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Scottish Mental Health Law Review Interim Report December 2020

Introduction
Waiting.
I know that, for many, 2020 has been an extraordinarily difficult year with
great loss, suffering and sacrifice. It has also been a year of waiting.
Waiting for a vaccine – thankfully, now much closer to delivery to all
those who need to receive it.
Waiting for things to “get back to normal” – with continuing uncertainty
as to whether that will be possible and what it might look like.
And, for those following the work of this Review, waiting for our next
Interim Report to see if we are any closer to meeting their hopes and
expectations.
I know that many are waiting to see what we say about the
recommendations of the Independent Review of Learning Disability and
Autism in the Mental Health Act which reported last December. I include
a specific section on this important area in this report.

Timetable for Review
When will our final report be available? I have been careful during the
first year of our work not to answer this question as we were still
assessing the scale of the task and the work needed to fully explore our
terms of reference. It is now possible, however, to outline our own target
and explain aspects of the timing.
In terms of the overall timetable to produce a final report, we were
working towards Spring/Summer of 2022. For reasons I will explain, we
now propose to issue our final report to the Minister for Mental Health in
September 2022.
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There are three major events in 2022 which will give us the opportunity
to discuss and debate possible recommendations with a wide range of
international experts, and then make final adjustments to the report
before submitting to Ministers.
This gives us a unique opportunity to test out draft recommendations on
an international stage before finalising the Review’s final report. Given
the central role in our remit of the United Nations Convention on the
Rights of Persons with Disabilities (UNCRPD), it seems too good an
opportunity to miss.
From 7 to 9 June 2022, Edinburgh is hosting the 7th World Congress on
Adult Capacity. Last held in Seoul in 2018, this is only the second time
this World Congress will have been held in Europe. Organisers
anticipate a 500+ audience (attendees are multi-disciplinary, legal,
social, health, academics, as well as people with lived experience and
their carers) and history shows attendees are from every inhabited
continent.
Each biennial Congress provides a focus for developments worldwide of
human rights-driven provision for people with mental and intellectual
disabilities, and a powerful springboard for future research, reform and
practical delivery.
The programme for the Scottish event includes many issues of
importance to the Review, including;




Achieving respect for the adult’s rights, will and preference
Capacity assessments and supported decision making
Law reform across the world, and achieving UNCRPD compliance.

Also in June 2022 is the UK and Ireland Mental Diversity Law Network
Conference. The network comprises approximately 150 academics,
people with lived experience of mental difficulties, and other
stakeholders with an interest in the law relating to mental diversity
(which includes psycho-social conditions, developmental and intellectual
disabilities, conditions relating to old age, personality disorders, and
4

other similar conditions). Its focus is primarily on the UK and Ireland but
also has representation from other countries in Europe and beyond. At
all its events the network works to ensure that at least 20% of
participants are people with lived experience. Its programme includes
developments in mental health law and mental capacity law. It also
includes wider legal and social factors such as social welfare and
housing law, immigration law, criminal law, employment law and human
rights, issues of race, gender, sexuality and culture as they affect people
with mental health issues, and professional, governmental, regulatory
and other social structures relevant to mental health/disability concerns.
From 3 to 8 July 2022 there is the International Academy of Law and
Mental Health XXXVII Congress in Lyon. This biennial international
conference is a multi-disciplinary event attracting presenters and
delegates from around the world. Its programme comprises
presentations on research and evidence-based practice relating to
developments in the law, policy and practice relating to persons with
mental disabilities. Human rights compliance and implementation is
always on the agenda.
I understand that, for many, 21 months will seem like too long a time to
have to wait for the final report. I had wondered if we might be able to
make interim recommendations even in this Interim Report but that too
will have to wait.
In order to continue to provide appropriate updates to interested parties
and the public generally, we propose to publish a further Interim Report
in or around June 2021.

Meetings
Since the previous Interim Report, the Executive Team has met on the
following dates: 4 August, 18 August, 2 September, 17 September, 1
October, 3 November, 5 November and 10 December 2020.
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Some of these meetings were short administrative meetings discussing
the running of the Review, others were longer where the team discussed
in detail the direction of the Review and findings so far. Notes of
meetings can be found on the Resources page of the Scottish Mental
Health Law Review website .
The meetings of the Advisory Groups are set out in the relevant
chapters. These chapters are written by the Chairs of the Advisory
Groups.
In addition, there have been many meetings using online platforms with
lived experience groups and individuals, practitioners and other
stakeholders.

Lived experience
In our first Interim Report earlier this year, I quoted what the Minister for
Mental Health, Clare Haughey, said when she announced the Review:
“The Scottish Government is absolutely committed to bringing
change to people’s lives and ensuring that mental health is given
parity with physical health.
This Review of the Mental Health Act will take this a step further,
reaffirming our commitment to creating a modern, inclusive
Scotland which protects and respects human rights.
The time is right to examine these issues so that our laws fully
reflect our ambitions and the needs of those our laws are intended
to support.
As part of the Review we want to gather views from as wide a
range of people as possible and I am determined to ensure that
the views of service users, those with lived experience and those
that care for them are front and centre so they can help shape the
future direction of our legislation.”
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From the outset the Review has adopted a human rights-based
approach which includes consideration of the UNCRPD. Article 4(3)
UNCPRD specifically states:
‘In the development and implementation of legislation and policies
to implement the present Convention, and in other decisionmaking processes concerning issues relating to persons with
disabilities, States Parties shall closely consult with and actively
involve persons with disabilities, including children with disabilities,
through their representative organisations.’
Our Executive Team currently has two members with lived experience. I
was delighted when Karen Martin and Graham Morgan agreed recently
to share the role of Vice-Chair of the Executive Team.
We hope to appoint another lived experience member to the Executive
Team early in 2021.
Our Advisory Groups are comprised of equal numbers of individuals with
lived experience and professional experience. Reflecting the lack of
strict demarcation I mentioned in our last report, some group members
have a combination of both.
In order to ensure the voice of lived experience remains at the core,
throughout the Review, a framework of consultation was planned with a
wide range of stakeholders. It cannot be denied, however, that the
Covid-19 pandemic has made speaking to people with lived experience
much more challenging than anyone could have anticipated at the start
of the Review.
For many, understandably, 2020 has been about survival. Many existing
networks which, in normal times, would be involved in seeking to
influence strategy, have prioritised the wellbeing of their members, trying
to assist with issues around health, bereavement, money and children.
Churches and local community groups have struggled. Not everyone
has access to the internet, or feels comfortable speaking via a screen
online.
7

We were able to speak to some people by phone but there are some
other voices that we have not been able to reach yet. We will do more to
hear them and welcome suggestions to assist us to do so.
We are hopeful that in the second half of 2021 we might be able to
resume some face to face meetings but, in the meantime, we are
planning ways of ensuring the work of the Review reaches as many
people as possible.
Many organisations have risen to the challenge of Covid-19 and have
brought support groups online very successfully. In some cases, they
are able to meet more frequently because there is now no need to travel
long distances. Professional organisations have also moved their
meetings and discussions online.
We intend to work with these online groups and networks, of both
practitioners and people with lived experience. This will involve using
existing meetings as a platform to contribute to a rolling programme of
engagement with the Review. The aim of these meetings will be to
explore and challenge emerging proposals from the Advisory Groups
and provide early feedback on suggested changes before ideas are
fixed. This will be done mainly by smaller meetings and exchange of
emails. The Review Secretariat is contacting people over the next few
weeks about this programme.
In addition to this, we will also set up two Reference Groups, one for
practitioners and one for people with lived experience. These Groups will
take some of the more developed ideas, after they have been
considered by the Advisory Groups and those stakeholders involved in
the rolling programme of engagement. They will analyse and unpick
ideas in detail and refine them. We hope this two level approach will
ensure as many people as possible are able to contribute to the work of
the Review during its next phase. These Reference Groups will also be
held online and will be set up in the New Year.
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As the Covid–19 vaccine is rolled out, and we get a clearer picture of
what may be possible in the months ahead, we will make further plans to
meet with people, prioritising those who have not had a chance to speak
with us before now.

Evidence
It is worth a reminder about the way we decided to approach our work
and gather evidence, informed by important human rights principles, in
particular the PANEL principles  Participation
People should be involved in decisions that affect their rights
 Accountability
There should be monitoring of how people’s rights are being
affected, as well as remedies when things go wrong
 Non-discrimination and Equality
All forms of discrimination must be prohibited, prevented and
eliminated.
People who face the biggest barriers to realising their rights should
be prioritised.
 Empowerment
Everyone should understand their rights, and be fully supported to
take part in developing policy and practices which affect their lives.
 Legality
Approaches should be grounded in the legal rights that are set out
in domestic and international law.
Different ways of seeking evidence
We have had lots of suggestions of different ways in which we can
seek evidence. These include:
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Produce information in different formats
Have different ways for people to give evidence
Support people to prepare and give evidence
Use peer advocates
Visit services including hospitals and advocacy services
Use different communication aids
Createe opportunities to speak to people face to face

We have not been able to do as much of this as we would have liked
because of demands on services, resources, networks and individuals.
Nonetheless, we have hooked into people’s networks where this has
been possible and increased our level of engagement as circumstances
and technology permitted. We approach 2021 with renewed vigour. The
pandemic is not over and we are planning our future engagement to
reflect this.

Analysis of Responses to Call for Evidence
We received 264 responses when we asked people for their views on
mental health law in our call for evidence. 157 of these came from
individuals, 74 from professionals and organisations and 33 did not say
in what capacity they were responding. The full summary of our
responses alongside links to the responses we have been given
permission to publish can be found on the Review website:
www.mentalhealthlawreview.scot

Advisory Groups
Our five current Advisory Groups look at the following areas:
 Children and Young People
 Communications and Engagement
 Compulsion
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 Capacity and Support for Decision-Making
 Economic, Social and Cultural Rights
Since our last Interim Report, the three new Advisory Groups – Capacity
and Support for Decision-Making, Economic, Social and Cultural Rights,
Children and Young People - have started and made good progress.
This report features a chapter from each of the five Advisory Groups,
indicating:







Terms of reference/Outline of group objectives
Report on what has been done
How this has been approached (including who we spoke to and
what we heard)
What has been achieved / current position/key findings.
Any issues of concern
What we will do next

The five chapters form the bulk of this report, reflect the fact that the
Advisory Groups are a key method of working for the Review.
We are looking at the possibility of additional workstreams with new
Advisory Groups.
In particular, we are thinking about asking new Groups to consider the
criminal law as it overlaps with mental health law and also the question
of safeguards, including the Mental Health Tribunal for Scotland and the
Mental Welfare Commission (“MWC”).

Recommendations from the Independent Review of Learning
Disability and Autism in the Mental Health Act (the Rome Review )
The Independent Review of Learning Disability and Autism in the Mental
Health Act, chaired by Andy Rome (“the Rome Review”) reported at the
end of 2019. There is an obvious cross-over between the work of the
SMHLR and that of the Rome Review and we had anticipated that the
Government, in considering the Rome recommendations, would have
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asked our Review to take account of a number of these
recommendations in our work.
However, because of the significant pressures placed on staff due to the
Covid-19 pandemic, the Scottish Government has not been able to
provide a substantive response as yet to the Rome Review. This does
not mean that our Review is ignoring the recommendations of the Rome
Review. A number of those recommendations are currently being
considered within our current workstreams.
Whilst there are a large number of recommendations listed throughout
the final Rome report, a summary with the key recommendations is
found at the start of it. These recommendations are described as
‘fundamental recommendations for law’. Included in these
recommendations are the following:
 Learning disability and autism are removed from the definition of
mental disorder in the Mental Health Act
 Scotland works towards law that removes discrimination in
detention and compulsory treatment on the basis of disability
 A new law is created to support access to positive rights, including
the right to independent living
 The law includes the description of disability from the Convention
on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities
 The law allows professionals to support people who are
experiencing serious adverse effects on their human rights, in a
way that does not discriminate
 Equity and fairness in decisions about support, care, treatment and
detention, both for people who need support and for people in the
criminal justice system
 Introducing a human rights-based system for all decision making,
including human rights assessment as a key tool for ensuring
human rights are promoted and protected
 A rebuttable presumption that all professionals will work to enact a
person’s will and preferences in the context of human rights
 A right to advocacy on an opt out basis
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 Recommendations aimed at strengthening carers’ rights whilst
maintaining focus on the rights of the individual.
More information can be found at
https://webarchive.nrscotland.gov.uk/20200313205853/https://ww
w.irmha.scot/
In the work that our Review is currently undertaking, the rights of the
individual are at the centre. The work of the Capacity and Supported
Decision Making Advisory Group has a dedicated chapter as part of this
report. This group is of the view, so far, that mental health, capacity and
adult support and protection law should significantly assist both the short
and long term needs of those affected by it. This should not be confined
only to care and treatment options but should include non-medicalised
options. It is also of the view that needs assessments must involve and
be driven by individuals and their carers, rather than professionals, with
a presumption in favour of the person’s will and preference and respect
for rights. Support should be provided for this where necessary. The
focus should be on empowering the individual.
The Review is specifically tasked with considering how people’s
economic, social and cultural rights can be met. The Advisory Group in
this area is looking at access to positive rights, to those areas that make
life better for all of us – housing, education, employment and others, and
what can be done to ensure mental health and incapacity law supports
people to enjoy these rights. To date it has focused on mental illness,
but it will in the next phase also consider the implications for people with
learning disability and autism.
The Compulsion Advisory Group is looking at how compulsory measures
of care and treatment are being used across Scotland, and what
changes may be required, to ensure that the requirements of the
UNCRPD are met, including that there should be no detention on the
basis of disability. They will also start to look at alternatives to detention
in the next phase of work. There is likely to be a further Advisory Group
looking at criminal law and mental health law, following the final report of
the Review of forensic mental health services, expected early next year.
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The Communications and Engagement Advisory Group is currently
looking at how communication between carers, practitioners and people
with lived experience can be improved, with the aim of boosting the
inclusion of carers in the planning of care and treatment of patients,
where appropriate.
The language used in the legislation is being considered throughout all
the workstreams alongside consideration of fusion of legislation. This will
be looked at when the Review has reached a view on what the law
should look like – and accordingly whether this should form one or more
pieces of legislation.
As can be seen in the ongoing work the recommendations of the Rome
Review have been a vital part of the considerations of these aspects of
the work of the Review so far. As the work of the Review progresses,
and as the Government reaches a position on the whole range of the
Rome recommendations, we anticipate more crossover between the two
reviews. We have had discussion with members of the Rome Review
executive team who agreed to provide further assistance in our work at
an appropriate stage, to ensure that their wider learning and experience
is available in addition to their report.

Adults with Incapacity
The Adults with Incapacity Act 2000 falls within the terms of reference of
the Review. The starting point for looking at comprehensive changes to
this legislation is the work being done by the Capacity and Support for
Decision- Making Advisory Group. In the next phase of the Review we
will work with stakeholders to see how the ideas emerging from that
work could also be read across to incapacity legislation.
In the latter stages of our work, the Review will also look at the question
of fused mental health and incapacity legislation, and whether the best
way forward is a single piece of law, more than one law but a single
judicial forum, or some other model.
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Adult Support and Protection
The Adult Support and Protection (Scotland) Act 2007 differs from
mental health and incapacity legislation in that a person’s consent is
normally required in almost all provisions under this Act before action
can be taken. Early discussions with adult support and protection
practitioners suggest that many would prefer that this remain a separate
area of law, whilst recognising the need for improved understanding of
how adult protection work can support individuals with mental health and
incapacity issues.
As the Review progresses, and ideas are developed as to what new
legislation should look like, and what its core purpose should be, we will
work more closely with adult protection leads to consider how this area
of law should interact with mental health and incapacity law in the future,
including whether fusion should happen here too.

Other Reviews
We expect the final report of Derek Barron’s Review of Forensic Mental
Health Services in late January 2021.
Derek Feeley’s Report on Adult Social Care should be available early in
2021.
The final report of the National Taskforce for Human Rights Leadership
is due in March 2021.
We have liaised with these reviews and will, of course, take account of
the final reports which should assist us in our work. Of particular interest
will be any recommendations from the Taskforce about incorporation of
UNCRPD into Scottish law.
The remainder of this report is written by the Chairs of the Advisory
Groups and outlines the work done by each group so far. Much progress
15

has been made in the Review so far and we have firm foundations in
place that will help us to continue that progress over the coming year.

John Scott
Solicitor Advocate, QC
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Children and Young People Advisory Group

Terms of Reference - Outline of group objectives
To review developments in mental health law and practice to meet the
mental health needs of children and young people since the 2003 Act
came into force, and make recommendations to the Executive Team,
with specific consideration of:





The duties in the 2003 Act relating to children and young people
The interaction between mental health and child law and practice
The rights and needs of parents and family carers
The implications of incorporation of the UN Convention on the
Rights of the Child (UNCRC) for mental health law
 The findings of the Children and Young People’s Mental Health
Task Force, the Youth Commission on Mental Health Services
and the Care Review.
The Advisory Group is chaired by two members of the Executive Team
of the Review, Colin McKay and Karen Martin, and contains
representation from professionals working in child and adolescent
mental health services (CAMHS) and the wider system of child care and
support, carers and young people with lived experience of mental health
services.
The full membership of this Advisory Group is listed in Annex A of this
chapter

What has been done?
The Advisory Group met four times to agree terms of reference and a
process for gathering evidence, review evidence gathered and discuss
the issues raised.
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There were two complementary strands of evidence taking. The first was
a series of 9 formal evidence sessions involving 22 expert stakeholders
and advisory group members, led by Colin McKay and conducted online.
The witnesses are listed at Annex B.
The second was a more informal set of discussions involving
carers/parents and young people, led by Karen Martin. These were, by
request, mainly conducted via telephone.

How this has been approached – speaking with parents and carers
In establishing this work, Co-Chair Karen Martin was joined by carer
Kathleen Taylor and both contacted the national carer organisations,
namely Carers Trust Scotland, Coalition of Carers in Scotland and
Carers Scotland, as well as Scottish Young Carers Services Alliance.
Contact was also made to individual parents/carers who were already
known to Karen and Kathleen through previous engagement work.
An agreed skeleton script was developed to ensure that the main areas
were covered, for example, involvement in care and treatment decisions,
role of the Named Person (in terms of the 2003 Act) and involvement in
the hospital discharge planning process.
A total of 42 individual parent/carer interviews were carried out, plus a
group meeting of eight parents/carers from ENABLE Scotland. These
took place between mid-August and end October 2020 and the
interviewing schedule was shared between Karen Martin and Kathleen
Taylor.
During some of the interviews, some of the parents/carers advised that
their son or daughter also wanted to provide evidence of their
experiences. This meant that four young people, all with experience of,
but now away from, CAMHS, were interviewed about their experiences.

What has been achieved - Key Findings
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From the interviews with parents/carers some common themes began to
emerge, especially around the issue of meeting the needs of children
and young people with neurodevelopmental conditions – discussed
below.
Communication was, on the whole, felt to be poor by the majority of
carers, especially during the time spent on a waiting list. Over three
quarters of carers did not feel they were seen as equal partners in care
and found it hard sometimes to have their views listened to. However,
when they were listened to, the carers felt valued and part of the team.
Carers did comment that they felt in some cases GP’s were reluctant to
refer to CAMHS knowing that a long wait ensued and that they often did
not fully grasp the difficulties the child and family were facing.
Others felt that, no matter what the GP did, they could not access
CAMHS services and even repeated referrals were rejected:
“Problem is getting an appointment in the first place. GP was
brilliant but they just said our daughter did not meet the criteria”
Several carers pointed out the differences in different areas of Scotland.
One family who moved during treatment noted:
“really cannot fault them [CAMHS], right from the start they worked
with us and communicated with us as partners. However, when we
moved to another area, it was complete opposite”
This lack of continuity was experienced even within a CAMHS team and
this was thought to be down to high staff turnover and sickness rates:
“you very often don’t see the same person twice and this means
having to repeat history etc.”
The role of Named Person was one which a few of the parents/carers
had experience of. It was generally felt that they were given sufficient
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information about it, although one parent did feel that she could have
had more information about her own right to a solicitor.
Awareness of the rights of carers and parents seemed to vary across
services, with in-patient settings being more aware of need to involve
them. However, this was not the case when it came to involving other
members of the family, in particular siblings:
“they never ask you about your other children and how they are
coping unless they think they are at risk”
Some feedback from young carers (that is young people under the age
of 18 who provide unpaid care) was summed up in the following
statement:
“it’s like they don’t see you. You are just the big brother, but they
don’t see the nights when I am keeping him safe, preventing him
from walking outside onto a road, helping him get dressed for
school, all so I can give my mum a break. We are the invisible
army who just get on with it but are never asked how do you feel,
or what can you tell us.”
Within in-patient settings staff did not seem to understand the trauma for
a parent of leaving a child in a psychiatric unit and little support, if any,
was given at this time.
It was often difficult on the ward to have any time to speak to staff.
Families found it difficult to consult with medical staff and found months
could pass without review meetings happening.
Weekly telephone updates were often made by junior staff who had not
attended meetings and therefore could not answer any queries.
Reviews took place in large conference rooms with lots of staff. This was
intimidating to the young person and the family.
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Issues of Concern
Several issues emerged from the evidence collected from parents/carers
and young people about whether the rights of children and young people
were fully respected. In no particular order, these concerns are outlined
below.
Right to Free Association (Article 15 UNCRC)
The young people who provided evidence all felt that a peer worker
would have been welcomed within CAMHS (both in-patient and outpatient). Having someone of a similar age was felt to be important.
“One of my friends was being treated for cancer when she was 15
and in the ward there were youth workers who could work with and
support the young person in what they were going through. Why
can’t that be done in mental health? It is great to have people
around your own age to talk with.”
Provision of Information (Article 13 UNCRC)
Lack of information about a particular condition caused concern for one
young person with ASD:
“I kept asking for information which would help me understand
autism but I didn’t get any, just kept getting told to try out new
strategies to help cope, but I need to understand why I am the way
I am.”
To enable young people to express their views and opinions it is crucial
that accurate information is provided. The UNCRC makes this clear and
there needs to be more effort made to ensure such information is
provided to allow young people to make decisions.
Dignity and Respect (Article 37 UNCRC)
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The young people interviewed shared the same concerns as
carers/parents around inconsistency of staff and changing of staff.
Another shared concern was staff being late for appointments.
Barriers to accessing services can be found in things not conventionally
thought of as barriers, such as waiting areas. Clinical spaces need to be
accessible for children with a wide range of cultural and developmental
needs. However, for children and young people experiencing
neurodevelopmental conditions and associated sensory issues, a barrier
may very well be the waiting area of the clinic, which is often crowded
with chairs, bright lighting, wall signage, leaflets, magazines and people.
This may impact on the child or young person’s right to accessible health
services in its broadest interpretation. Although a service is available,
the person requiring it may be hampered from using it by barriers such
as noise, lighting levels and space.
These can be issues which have an impact on several rights set down in
the UNCRC.
The use of restraint techniques was raised by some parents/carers and
young people. Some had witnessed the use of restraint and one young
person had been the subject of a restraint technique. On being
restrained on a soft chair as opposed to the floor the young person
reflected:
“how awful is that? I am, at the age of 15, thinking to myself well
it’s better on a soft chair than a floor, rather than thinking is there
nothing else they could do to help me understand my behaviour so
I might not need to be restrained?”
Lack of understanding of LGBTQ+ issues was mentioned by one young
person and a carer, and the lack of any kind of peer support for young
people in general.
“they refused to use my chosen name and insisted on my birth
name. I am transgender and it made things really traumatic for
me.”
22

Involvement of Parents in Care and Treatment (Article 5 UNCRC)
For many parents/carers this was patchy and depended on how vocal
the carer was. Involvement in discharge, a right extended to carers
under the Carers (Scotland) Act 2016, was again a mixed story with
many carers feeling that staff were not aware of this duty under the
Carers (Scotland) Act.
“My husband works off-shore and we were assured our child would
not be discharged when husband was away. That is exactly what
they did. I have two other children and I work part time. Do they
not listen when you tell them things? I felt I was forced into taking
them home. Lasted 4 days and was readmitted all before my
husband could get home.”
Failing to involve families appropriately in decisions about care
sometimes reflects anxiety about confidentiality, but it is also important
to take account of UNCRC Article 5, which requires States to respect the
rights and responsibilities of parents to provide appropriate direction and
support to the child in the exercise of their Convention rights.
Neurodevelopmental conditions
The majority of parents/carers who contacted us cared for a child or
young person with neurodevelopmental conditions, such as autism,
Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) or Tourette’s. This
reflects a growing concern about a gap in provision in services.
When asked if CAMHS was the right service for a child/young person
with neurodevelopmental conditions, the vast majority of responses were
negative, including from two young people with autism:
“You get a leaflet, a parent course and sent on your way.”
Many families felt blamed by services and some were actually accused
of being part of the problem.
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The standard treatment offered to these families seemed to be parenting
courses, the majority of which were designed for behavioural issues in
neurotypical children and were of no use to these parents. They felt they
couldn’t share their child’s behavioural issues and became more upset
and isolated as a result.
“The classes are well intentioned, but they are geared for parents
of neurotypical children. We kept going because we thought we
might learn something but as soon as we started to talk about our
son and what we deal with we then felt we did not belong in the
group. No other parent was going through this.”
“Parenting classes are an insult to families dealing with complex
and dangerous situations alone”
One parent had been referred to parenting classes eight times!
Other Issues
The lack of availability of carer advocacy services was raised by several
carers. When advocacy services became involved the situation
improved as far as the child or young person having a voice:
“The advocacy worker was brilliant. She took her time and
explained everything to me and my son. Have to admit the nurses
were great on the ward as well, but I think the advocacy worker
really helped my son’s confidence to find his voice and speak up at
meetings.”
However, for carers, there was no offer of advocacy. It was felt that
advocacy for carers would be a major advantage for them but is rarely
available. Named Persons have the right to a solicitor but for those
providing informal care no such right exists within the Act. Independent
advocacy could help those struggling to provide care and encourage
best possible involvement of carers.
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For some parents/carers there were issues around intervention of social
work and some carers felt they could be threatened with child protection
procedures as a way of making the carer conform. For one family,
however, they turned this on its head and insisted social work became
involved when discharge of their daughter was being planned at the start
of the Covid-19 lockdown:
“I knew she was not ready to come home, and we were in no state
to have her. Her brothers were just getting over the incident that
led to her being admitted and we were also mindful of my motherin-law staying with us during lockdown. The ward would not listen
so I insisted that social work got involved as we were not taking
her home therefore she would be homeless. They got involved
and, you know what? She was not discharged for another couple
of weeks by which time she was much better and we felt able to
cope.”
It was felt that some acknowledgement of the impact of mental illness on
the whole family and the provision of appropriate support should be
provided. Just treating the young person is rarely enough, and there is
often more than one person with a mental health diagnosis in a family.
Carer centres provide support and young carer groups are excellent but
cannot replace clinical support and guidance which can be lacking
especially in the early stages of illness for young people.
Confidentiality is an issue for many parents, and it was felt that some
clinicians use this as a weapon against families and as an excuse not to
share information. Some carers commented that even simple questions
around how they could help their child were seen as breaching
confidentiality by staff.
Inconsistencies in rules were often a result of poor communication
between shifts:
“Our child had attempted suicide whilst an in-patient so we
understood why they would not leave her with her earphones.
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However it was agreed by the day shift that she could use them
where she could be seen but not take them into her room.
Following a change of shift she went to ask for her earphones to
be told ‘no you are not allowed these’. Despite her protesting no
one listened - she went into her room and had a meltdown, threw
everything about and wrecked the place. As a result everything
was removed from her room except a mattress and she stayed like
that overnight. You can’t do anything because you are so far away
from the unit. She said she felt as though she was being punished
rather than being asked what was going on.”
Interactions with other services involved with a child proved difficult and
parents often felt they were coordinating care themselves:
“CAMHS don’t come to social work meetings or education
meetings therefore there is no joint working.”
This was seen by some as a lack of respect for the young person and
their family:
“It’s like they just don’t care about our son.”
Several parents described very traumatic times with their children, who
they believed had Pathological Demand Avoidance (PDA), being treated
with standard behavioural therapies for autism and reacting very badly.
Many had resorted to following their own treatment plans, usually from
private psychologists, and were finding success but at a high financial
cost.
One family who had a diagnosis from a clinic in England were told after
half an hour in CAMHS:
“not autism and PDA is not a thing”.
Most of the parents described a difficult relationship with staff.
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They felt they were regarded with suspicion and their input was not
valued and often dismissed. Many commented that the child needed to
be in crisis before action was taken and anyone believed them.
Escalating situations highlighted by parents were not dealt with,
therefore leading to a crisis.
Issues around the child or young person displaying anxiety behaviours
were often put down to autism rather than looking at what was going on
with the child or young person. There were some feelings that the
approach taken with mental illness was a similar approach to that used
with adults, which defeated the point of having specialist child and
adolescent mental health services. This could be down to a lack of child
psychiatrists and/or nurses. One parent commented:
“I asked the nurse what training she had in working with young
people and he said none. The only training they get is in working
with adults and a few bits and pieces on working with children and
young people. How can that be right?”

Evidence from professional stakeholders
Child and adolescent mental health services (CAMHS)
The evidence we received reinforced the message of earlier reviews 1, of
a system under pressure at all levels, caused by a combination of
emerging need (particularly children with neurodevelopmental
conditions), gaps in services, and pathways involving long delays in
assessment without ensuring appropriate support is provided.

1

https://www.gov.scot/publications/children-young-peoples-mental-health-taskforce-delivery-plan/
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The Mental Welfare Commission has reported2 rising rates of detention
of children and young people, particularly emergency and short-term
detention of young people aged 16-17. There has been a rise in the
recording of suicidality, trauma and personality disorder.
The rise in detention may reflect a lack of alternatives to hospital,
particularly out of hours – The Edinburgh Crisis Centre3 was cited as a
good model, but such services are not available across much of the
country.
The lack of input by Mental Health Officers was a concern – around half
of the emergency detentions had no MHO input4. In the 2003 Act, the
MHO has a key role in assessing the welfare needs of the child or young
person, and whether there are less restrictive alternatives to hospital
detention. We heard evidence that MHO services are not always well
integrated with children and family services.
There are identified gaps in specialist CAMHS, and serious workforce
issues, but an even greater problem appears to be the lack of
appropriate support at the level between primary care and specialist
CAMH Services. This contributes to the pressure to refer children for a
CAMHS assessment, which may take months and frequently ends in a
decision not to admit to CAMHS, with only limited ‘signposting’ to other
sources of support. Repeated failed interactions with the system can
lead to self-harm and increased suicidality.5
Despite the Government’s long-standing support for preventive services
and early intervention, the system is not well placed to deliver this.
Austerity has led to services prioritising the most urgent and highest

2

https://www.mwcscot.org.uk/sites/default/files/202010/YoungPeopleDetainedUnderMHA_October2020.pdf
3
www.edinburghcrisiscentre.org.uk
4
https://www.mwcscot.org.uk/sites/default/files/202010/YoungPeopleDetainedUnderMHA_October2020.pdf
5
https://www.gov.scot/publications/rejected-referrals-child-adolescent-mental-health-services-camhsqualitative-quantitative/
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level of need, meaning that children and young people often have to wait
until they are ‘ill enough’ to get help.
The answer was felt not to lie in medicalising distress. Often the children
and young people who are least well served are those with complex
needs which may be linked to neurodevelopment conditions such as
autism or ADHD, or labels such as attachment disorder or conduct
disorder. These, in turn, may reflect experience of trauma, abuse,
neglect, poverty and difficult family circumstances.
Issues of stigma and fear of the consequences of seeking help were a
barrier for some families. Some families seeking CAMHS feared social
work involvement for its connotations of child protection, while some
families involved with social work feared the stigma of a mental health
label.
The ideal might be a more multi-disciplinary CAMH Service, with a wider
range of services and therapies on offer, working closely with other
sources of support, and with a focus on meeting the needs of the child
as a whole. The importance of services being relationship based and
supportive was emphasised.
Transitions to adult services were also a concern. Adult mental health
services have a very different model, and a transition in the middle of
treatment, or based primarily on chronological age, can be harmful.
However, the pressures on CAMHS are such that they may feel it
necessary to pass on a young person to adult services, to free up
resources for younger children who urgently need help.
We were told that the Scottish Government is taking action to address
many of these issues, including the use of a new service specification
setting out what CAMHS is commissioned to provide, and work with
Children and Family Partnerships in Community Planning Partnerships
on a service framework for children who require less medicalised
support. A service specification and improved post-diagnostic support is
also being developed for children with neurodevelopmental conditions.
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Overall, a lot of energy and political will is being devoted to this issue,
but it is clear that there is a lot to do.
The wider system of support for children and young people
The need to address the mental health needs of children and young
people is as much an issue for other aspects of the care, education and
justice systems as it is for CAMHS. 64% of people in the justice system
have four or more different mental health diagnoses6. Secure care may
be used to manage risk and behaviour which reflect significant mental
health needs. The majority of children appearing before the Additional
Support Needs Tribunal have a mental disorder as defined in the 2003
Act.7
There is a longstanding policy commitment to addressing the needs of
the child or young person as a whole, reflected in the principles of
GIRFEC8 and the requirement of a personalised and coordinated child’s
plan when a child needs extra support9. However, we heard evidence
from a wide range of sources that these intentions are not fully realised –
and that this is in large part because of how the system is organised.
Mental health and social work services may not work closely enough
together or understand each other’s domain. Young people with autism
may experience anxiety and depression but cannot access mental
health support as these are attributed to their primary diagnosis. A
diagnosis of Borderline Personality Disorder may not lead to any helpful
interventions from mental health services. Young people may be lost to
the system through a ‘failure to engage’ – even if the reason for the
failure is the difficulties they face.

6

https://www.cycj.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Balancing-Rights-and-Risk.pdf
https://www.healthandeducationchamber.scot/sites/default/files/publications/19/Additional%20Support%2
0Needs%20Tribunal%20for%20Scotland%2013th%20Annual%20Report.pdf at page 31
8
https://www.gov.scot/policies/girfec/principles-and-values/
9
https://www.gov.scot/policies/girfec/childs-plan/
7
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The Care Review highlighted serious concerns about the availability of
adequate mental health support10 for children and parents. Schools are
often best placed to identify issues in a child’s life and trigger early
intervention, but this does not happen consistently.
There was a striking consistency in views on what a good system should
look like. There should be a focus on early and effective intervention.
Support should start with looking at what in the child’s life needs a
response, and how best that response can be secured, from whatever
source. Services should be relationship-based and grounded in the
child’s own community wherever possible. It should not be for the family
to join the dots between the different bits of the system.
There are examples of excellent practice, often in the third sector,
providing intensive emotional support and practical ‘wrap-around’ help.
However, these services are often dependent on insecure funding and
the commitment of a few key individuals.
Although the different service planning arrangements aspire to a holistic
approach, they are predominantly driven by the system to which they
relate. Formal intervention under the 2003 Act will focus on a limited
period of medical treatment, and the key accountability is from the
Responsible Medical Officer. To the extent that a Children’s Hearing has
influence over what support is provided, it is largely confined to the local
authority. A coordinated support plan for a child needing additional
support for learning is intended to ensure that appropriate agencies work
together but is primarily focused on educational needs.
This fragmented approach affects both the bodies delivering support,
and the legal framework intended to hold these bodies accountable. A
child experiencing acute mental distress may find themselves before a
children’s hearing, a civil court, a criminal court, a mental health tribunal,
or an additional support needs tribunal; or any combination of these. The
outcome for the child, which may include a judicially ordered deprivation

10

https://www.carereview.scot/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/The-Promise.pdf
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of liberty, may depend as much on how they entered the system as what
the child needs and deserves.
This is a complex problem, which cannot be solved solely by revising
mental health law. However, this may be a rare opportunity for wider
reform. Alongside this Review, other significant changes are underway –
particularly the incorporation in Scots law of the UN Convention on the
Rights of the Child, and the work of The Promise following the Care
Review.
As well as reform of mental health law as it applies across the life
course, we believe serious consideration should be given to the
development of a unified legal and judicial framework with responsibility
for overseeing decisions on all aspects of the health, welfare and
education needs for children and young people. That would be a longterm ambition, and there are many practical and conceptual difficulties to
be considered before recommending this. So, we also need to consider
more immediate and practical steps which might strengthen joint
working, improve the co-ordination of service planning, and strengthen
accountability.
The Mental Health (Care and Treatment) (Scotland) Act 2003 and
children
Overall, witnesses with did not identify serious difficulties with the core
provisions of the 2003 Act concerning detention and compulsory
treatment for the small number of children with a severe mental illness.
However, a number of areas for improvement were identified.
Mental disorder
It was suggested that the gateway criterion of ‘mental disorder’ can be
problematic in dividing people who may need compulsory mental health
interventions and those who may be subject to coercive interventions in
other parts of the system. The question of compatibility of this criterion
with the UNCRPD was raised. This is a major issue for the Review, with
differing perspectives on how to reconcile the importance of diagnostic
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clarity to justify compulsory medical treatment with the CRPD
requirement of non-discrimination.
Advocacy
The right in the Act to access independent advocacy is an important
one, but the availability of advocacy is increasingly constrained and
focused on issues of detention rather than preventive work. The Mental
Welfare Commission has identified gaps around child-specific
advocacy.11
Compulsory interventions
There was concern about a possible reluctance in some areas to use
Compulsory Treatment Orders, with the suggestion that some children
with long-standing issues instead experience a series of short-term
detentions. This is potentially destabilising for the young person and
their family and reduces the effectiveness of judicial oversight by the
Tribunal. It also means the child will be subjected to multiple legal
processes. This may require more detailed examination to understand
the reasons for it.
Apart from some provisions of the 2003 Act which require extra
consideration be given to the needs of children, the Act is the same for
children and adults. This was felt to be a strength. It avoids creating agebased barriers to support (even if those barriers may exist in the way
services are organised). In some cases, it can be helpful to maintain a
therapeutic relationship with young people by making clear that the
intervention is not based on their age and stage.
For children with mental illness, the tests for compulsion12 worked well.
The requirement to show significantly impaired decision-making ability

11
12

https://www.mwcscot.org.uk/sites/default/files/2019-06/the_right_to_advocacy_march_2018.pdf
2003 Act s64(5) sets out the grounds that must be met for a CTO
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was felt to be an important safeguard against an over-paternalistic
approach with young people.
However, the tests were problematic for autistic children and young
people. Autism does not easily fit into any of the three sub-categories of
mental disorder (mental illness, personality disorder and learning
disability), and the requirement that an order be ‘necessary’ was less of
a safeguard than it appeared. If medication is not the main intervention,
hospital admission may only be necessary because the appropriate
community services are not available.
The Millan committee envisaged that GPs might provide the second
medical opinion in compulsory treatment orders. It is relatively
uncommon for GPs to do so, or attend tribunals. They sometimes initiate
emergency detention, but it will be a rare event for the individual GP. It
was suggested that we consider ways in which primary care could play a
greater role in formal interventions under the Act, possibly making
greater use of technology to do so.
Safeguards for interventions
Seclusion or restraint may be authorised by detention under the 2003
Act but is not specifically mentioned in the legislation – in contrast to the
safeguards for medication in Part 16. As discussed above, restraint can
be highly traumatic, and there may be a need to consider additional
safeguards. There has been serious concern about restraint and
seclusion in educational settings for children with additional support
needs13, and work is underway to improve standards and training and
ensure better oversight. The context may be different (for example,
restraint in hospital may be to facilitate safe administration of a
treatment), but it may be helpful to consider a more consistent set of
safeguards across different settings.

13

https://cypcs.org.uk/investigations/investigation-restraint-and-seclusion/
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The Mental Welfare Commission would like to see additional safeguards
(such as authorisation by a Designated Medical Practitioner) for artificial
nutrition, even where the child is not subject to detention.
Duties to provide services
It was felt that s23 of the 2003 Act (a duty to provide appropriate
services and accommodation to any patient under 18 who is detained)
had driven improvements in hospital services. Other provisions had
proved less effective.
The 2003 Act imposes duties on local authorities14 to provide care and
support services, and services to promote well-being and social
development, including social, cultural and recreational activities. These
duties largely apply to children just as much as to adults, but we found
little evidence that local authorities could demonstrate how they were
being met.
The Mental Welfare Commission pointed out that children who are inpatients or in specialised services are often a long way from home and
called for better support for families to maintain contact. One issue
discussed by one family was the cost of travelling to an in-patient unit
from a rural location and that there were no funds available to help with
this. Often carers have to take time off work and some did not get paid
when off work.
Named person
In 2015 the 2003 Act was amended so that a patient aged 16 or over
would no longer have a ‘default’ named person and would choose their
own. However, for children, the named person remains the person with
parental responsibility15. There was a generally held view that it is
inconsistent with the UNCRC that a child who is capable of choosing

14
15

2003 Act ss25-27
2003 Act, s252
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their named person does not have the right to do so. As an example, it
was pointed out that LGBT+ young people may have difficult
relationships with their parents and may have an alternative ‘family’
network which should be recognised.
The requirements of the UNCRC
Legislation has been introduced in the Scottish Parliament to incorporate
the UNCRC into domestic law16. If passed, this would require any
current or future legislation to be interpreted in a way which is
compatible with the UNCRC and, where this is not possible, a court may
strike down that legislation. It also places public bodies under a duty not
to act in a manner which is incompatible with the UNCRC, and provides
a right to take civil proceedings against a public body which does this.
The powers of tribunals can be added to if necessary, to provide an
appropriate remedy.
We have not yet undertaken an exhaustive analysis of the provisions of
mental health law which may be affected by the UNCRC. In addition to
the issues already mentioned, the following UNCRC issues have been
identified by us or by witnesses as potentially relevant. 17
Article 2
The duty to ensure that the rights in the Convention are secured without
discrimination may be relevant to the apparent lack of appropriate
supports for some groups, such as autistic children. We also heard
evidence that transgender people with mental health problems do not
receive equal access to appropriate services, because mental health

16

https://beta.parliament.scot/bills/united-nations-convention-on-the-rights-of-the-child-incorporationscotland-bill
17
We concentrate in this chapter on the UNCRC, but other human rights instruments such the UN Convention
on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD) are also relevant. Article 7 of the CRPD provides that ‘States
Parties shall take all necessary measures to ensure the full enjoyment by children with disabilities of all human
rights and fundamental freedoms on an equal basis with other children’.
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services claim to lack expertise to deal with their issue, even if the
primary presenting issue is a mental health crisis.
Article 6
The duty to ensure ‘to the maximum extent possible the survival and
development of the child’ is relevant to the responsibilities to respond to
suicidality in children.
Article 12
This provides the right of the child to have their views given due weight,
and to be heard in judicial and administrative proceedings. We heard
some positive evidence of efforts by mental health tribunals to ensure
that children were able to participate, but also that some children found
them overly formal and alienating.
Article 16
The right to privacy is important and balancing this with the rights of
parents may require fine judgement in some cases. However, it is
important that confidentiality is not only seen as about keeping
information from parents. Private information should not be shared
between professionals and agencies without good reason. For example,
information about someone’s sexuality or gender identity may be
relevant in some settings, but it may not be right to share with everyone
involved with a child.
Article 19
The duty to protect children from all forms of physical or mental violence
was felt to be relevant in relation to the need to have proper safeguards
for interventions such as restraint or seclusion.
Articles 23 and 24
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Every child has the right to the highest attainable standard of health, and
children with disabilities (including intellectual and psychosocial
disabilities) ‘should enjoy a full and decent life, in conditions which
ensure dignity, promote self-reliance and facilitate the child’s active
participation in the community.’ These are particularly important in
assessing how well our mental health law and mental health care
reflects the requirements of the UNCRC.
Article 29
The right to education applies equally to children who may be in mental
health care, and s277 of the 2003 Act provides that this is the case for
detained children. However, the Mental Welfare Commission have
reported that children in detention do not always receive support to
maintain their education18.
As we say above, we cannot be confident that these rights, particularly
those in Articles 23 and 24, are currently being adequately delivered to
all children with mental health issues or learning disabilities. It is not for
mental health law to specify in detail what mental health services should
look like, but it needs to be part of an appropriate framework of
accountability that ensures that all these rights are respected.
The Review has a separate Advisory Group looking at how to include
economic, social and cultural rights in mental health law, and our further
work on children will link into this, while also considering specific issues
affecting children.

What we will do next?
Further engagement

18

https://www.mwcscot.org.uk/sites/default/files/2020-05/YoungPeopleMonitoringReport_2018-19.pdf
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- We will work with the Royal College of Psychiatrists to identify
young people with experience of detention who are willing to be
interviewed about the experience, and how it could be improved
- We will work with the Royal College of Psychiatrists and other
stakeholders to identify current problems and dilemmas in
operating the 2003 Act, and possible solutions
- Following evidence from a representative of the Royal College of
GPs, we plan to issue a questionnaire to a small group of GPs on
ways in which the current system could be improved
- We will speak to teachers about the role of schools in supporting
children’s mental health, and how this could be made more
effective
Improving information and awareness
- With the Communications and Engagement Advisory Group, we
will review what can be done to improve information and support
for families and the awareness by professionals of the rights of
children in mental health services
Policy analysis
- We will commission a detailed academic analysis of the 2003 Act
and the implications of the UNCRC
- We will map out the judicial and planning system affecting children
and young people with significant support needs, including for their
mental health, and test out ideas for a more holistic system,
beginning with an invited stakeholder event in early 2021
- We will consider the recommendations of the Rome Review for
children and young people
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Glossary
Some terms used throughout this section are explained below.
Child and young person
The UNCRC states that a child is anyone under the age of 18. The
definition in Scots law is sometimes different – for example in the Age of
Legal Capacity (Scotland) Act, for most purposes a child is someone
aged under 16.
The age limits in the Mental Health (Care and Treatment) (Scotland) Act
vary. In general, duties on public bodies or professionals to pay special
attention to children and young people apply to anyone aged under 18,
but provisions regarding the decision making ability of the child, such as
on medical consent, or appointing a named person, apply to children
aged under 16.
We use the term ‘child and young person’ to mean someone aged under
18.
Named Person
This is someone who can look after the interests of anyone made
subject of compulsory measures under the 2003 Act. If a person is
under 16 this would be a parent or person with parental responsibilities.
If a person is 16 or over they have the right to choose who they wish to
be Named Person. The Named Person has similar rights to the patient,
such as being able to apply and appeal to the Tribunal, being present
and represented at a Tribunal and providing information to the Tribunal.
Please note the phrase Named Person is also used in other legislation
relating to children and young people, namely the Children and Young
People (Scotland) Act 2014, and is a different role not covered in this
chapter.
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Annex A
Membership of the Children and Young People Advisory Group
Chairs
Karen Martin
Colin McKay
Members
May Dunsmuir
Jackie McRae
Aileen Blower
E J Carroll
Kathleen Taylor
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Annex B – witnesses at evidence sessions for professional
stakeholders
Annex – list of witnesses
1.
Dinah Aitken – Salvesen Mindroom
2.
Carole Murphy – Children and Young People’s Centre for Justice
3.
Professor Derek Auchie – Health and Education Chamber
4.
Carly Edgar, Who Cares Scotland
5.
Pauline Cavanagh, Partners in Advocacy
6.
Paul O’Kane, ENABLE Scotland
7.
Karen Gray, Social Work Scotland
8.
Suzanne Martin, SAMH
9.
Laura Dunlop, Mental Health Tribunal for Scotland
10. Cara Spence, LGBT Youth Scotland
11. Dr Kirsty Forsyth, National Autism Implementation Team
12. Megan Farr, Children and Young Persons Commissioner for
Scotland
13. Dr Arun Chopra, Mental Welfare Commission
14. Dr Kevin Brown, Royal College of Psychiatrists
15. Dr Duncan Manders, Royal Collage of Psychiatrists
16. Angela Morgan, Independent review of implementation of
additional support for learning
17. Alistair Hogg, Scottish Children’s Reporters Administration
18. Claire Stuart, Care Review/The Promise
19. Dr Katharine Russell, British Psychological Society
20. Dr Carey Lunan, Royal College of GPs
21. Hugh McAloon, Scottish Government
22. Stephen Macleod, Scottish Government
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Communications and Engagement Advisory Group

Terms of Reference – Outline of group objectives
To advise on how to communicate and engage with people about the
Review. To include developing a communication strategy and
considering what tools to use so people can tell us about their
experiences and views and to promote the work of the Review.
This Group played an important role in developing the approach and
questions for the ‘Your Views and Experience’ consultation. We were
keen to ensure that the questions were not prescriptive and gave people
a chance to ‘tell their story’.
The Advisory Group is chaired by two members of the Executive Team
of the Review, Karen Martin and John Scott.
The full membership of this Advisory Group is listed in Annex A of this
chapter.

What has been done?
The Communication and Engagement Advisory Group was established
early on in the Review. Members were drawn from interested
organisations and individuals, including people with lived experience.
A key task for this group was to map out potential stakeholders for the
Review team to work with and meet in the initial phase of the Review.
This was drawn up following suggestions by the group and a
communication plan put in place to engage with stakeholders.
Unfortunately, as the group put their plans into action, Covid-19 hit and
the country went into lockdown. This meant a rethink as to how the
Review would gather evidence from individuals and organisations, in
addition to the consultation document. The communication plan was re43

adjusted to take account of the changes and members of the group
agreed to proceed virtually with group meetings and, where possible,
hold virtual or telephone conversations with people to gather evidence.

How this has been approached, what we heard and what has been
achieved
The group established areas they wished to explore further based on
information gathered from the first consultation. It became clear that an
area which kept cropping up was communication between people with
lived experience, carers, and practitioners. Where this worked well there
were positive outcomes for all involved.
As well as communication there was also the issue of many people with
lived experience and their carers not being aware of their rights within
mental health legislation and more broadly within a human rights
context.
The Communication and Engagement Advisory Group devised the areas
they wished to consider reflecting on the call for evidence analysis, and
agreed on the following:
 Inclusion of carers in the care and treatment of patients
 Awareness of rights of the patient – including human rights and
how these translate to service delivery, from both professional and
patient’s perspective.
 Including improved communication on the right to advocacy.
 Digital gap – lots of services and information moving online and
not being accessible for everybody.
 Improved communication between services and professionals to
enable holistic, wrap around care, including a joined-up approach
with welfare, including Department for Work and Pensions (DWP)
to ensure delivery of economic and social rights. This includes
transition between children and adult services.
 Lack of accessible advice and guidance to support people in
making informed decisions about their care and treatment.
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Issues of Concern
The lack of involvement of carers in the care and treatment of people
with lived experience was of major concern for the group. The initial
consultation found that many carers felt ‘left-out’, ‘ignored’ and ‘undervalued’. One carer commented that, unless people had the courage to
challenge professionals, they will act according to what they, as
professionals, consider is best, and this is not necessarily in the adult’s
interests. Another told how they were not kept informed about their
family member’s admission or discharge and received little support
overall.
Comments made by third sector support groups and carers indicated
that services aren’t always working collaboratively to support all the
needs of the individual, particularly in cases where an individual has a
dual diagnosis. A carer spoke about how the person they cared for was
moved around different services, with none of them taking responsibility
for the needs of the individual. It was felt that a partnership approach
was required with improved communication between services.
Individuals with direct experience of treatment under mental health law
raised similar concerns. Support in Mind commented that people were
disempowered by not being made aware of their rights, and not
understanding the link between their rights and the support they receive.
In a response from Greater Glasgow Mental Health Network the
following quote gives support to this:
“it is our experience that the vast majority of people who have
experienced serious mental ill-health and their carers know very
little about the rights and safeguards within our mental health
legislation.”.
A group of professionals felt that there was a reluctance by other
professionals to promote advocacy services, due to a perception that
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educating service users on their rights could lead to a demand for
resources that could not be accommodated.
Individuals accessing mental health services are informed about
advocacy in different ways. There was said to be a very inconsistent
approach, with a suggested improvement being educating professionals
about the service in a standardised way. Suggestions were made that
this could also be supported by case studies, to convey outcomes in
both situations where independent advocacy is and isn’t used, both from
a professional and individual perspective. Another suggestion was made
that there needs to be a simple duty to refer to advocacy.
Inclusion Scotland noted that the lack of availability of advocacy was a
particular issue for the learning disability and autism communities and
that early access to advocacy for all should be essential. One response
commented that, in rural areas, advocacy was used only in emergency
circumstances and there was really limited availability. Another
commented on the need for advocacy support when moving on from
hospital care – but it could not be provided.
Another concern raised from the call for evidence work was the lack of
use of Advance Statements.
Deaf Scotland, in their contribution to the Alliance response, and the
Royal National Institute for the Blind, both said they would like the law to
address equal access, communication and support issues, and
participatory issues as well as recognising the needs of these
communities in detention and emergency matters.
All of these issues were discussed by the Communication and
Engagement Advisory Group and it was agreed a way forward would be
proposed to try and address some of these.

What we will do next?
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The Communication and Engagement Advisory Group were pleased to
learn about the ongoing work around implementation of the Triangle of
Care19 within some mental health services in Scotland. The group are
keen to explore how this has worked in practice and if lessons can be
taken from this work to improve communication.
Another impressive initiative to enhance staff understanding of unpaid
carers is the promotion of Equal Partners in Care.20 This is promoted to
all staff within mental health services and gives a very good overview of
the issues facing unpaid carers of all ages.
The Communication and Engagement Advisory Group recommend the
implementation of the above as ways to improve communication and
understanding of role of unpaid carers and their rights.
In moving forward, the Communication and Engagement Advisory
Group will work closely with other Advisory Groups to ensure full
engagement with relevant stakeholders in the particular areas of the
groups.
Mapping activity is being carried out to ensure that all stakeholders are
given the opportunity to comment on advances being made within the
Review and to comment on any recommendations as the Review enters
that phase in due course.
There is also a cross over with the Scottish Government’s digital
exclusion work. The group feel that this is an area that should be
explored as services are more and more relying on digital consultations
and discussions. People experiencing mental ill-health can be
marginalised due to their illness. Digital exclusion is something that can
add to that marginalisation, affecting the rights of participation and
access to health.

19

https://carers.org/resources/all-resources/78-triangle-of-care-a-guide-to-best-practice-in-mental-healthcare-in-scotland20
Equal Partners in Care | Turas | Learn (nhs.scot)
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The Group are in the process of completing a questionnaire to be sent
out to practitioners to find out their knowledge and understanding of the
role of unpaid carers of people experiencing mental ill-health. This is to
identify gaps in knowledge and share these with third sector
organisations, as well as health and social care services, with the aim of
improving training and communication. Through doing this it is hoped
that carers will be valued and identified as key partners in care and
treatment as much as is possible.
Advisory Group Support
The Group will also be involved in the future work of some of the
Review’s other Advisory Groups, notably the Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights Group, and Children and Young People Group. Both of
these groups identified communication with people with lived experience
and/or their carers, and the sharing of relevant information as key
concerns. An area causing particular concern is the transition between
child and adolescent services and adult mental health services with one
young person commenting:
“I found the move really traumatic and I didn’t feel I was given time
to prepare or given any information about how different adult
services treat you. I had issues with CAMHS, but once in the
service I got plenty of time to spend with my nurse and
psychiatrist. It was the total opposite in adult services, and I felt
my opinion was not valued in the same way”
The Communications and Engagement Group will work with these
Advisory Groups to provide assistance on how communications can be
improved and how relevant information can be shared between
practitioners and people with lived experience and their carers especially
at crucial times of transition between and out of services. This work is
likely to take the form of Best Practice Guidance for both practitioners,
people with lived experience and carers.
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Compulsion Advisory Group

Terms of Reference - Outline of group objectives
The role of this Advisory Group is:
To advise the Scottish Mental Health Law Executive Team on how best
to seek and evaluate evidence about the way persons subject to
compulsion, both civil and forensic, under the Mental Health (Care and
Treatment)(Scotland) Act 2003 (“the Act”) currently receive care and
treatment. Looking to the Terms of Reference for the Review, this group
will also explore the reasons for an increase in compulsory detention
and treatment and the reasons for variation in compulsory orders across
Scotland.
The group will offer the Executive Team advice on how to seek and
evaluate evidence about:









consideration of the use of medication, other regulated
treatments and care
the way the use of compulsion has developed since the Act
came into force
how the views and wishes of people subject to compulsion
influence their care and treatment
the tests used to justify the use of compulsion (in co-ordination
with the Advisory Group on Capacity and Support for Decision
Making)
repeated use of compulsion for specific individuals
the availability of “alternatives to compulsion”

And also advising the Executive Team on how best to seek evidence
from people with lived experience and practitioner experience.
The key outcome for this group is to make sure that the Executive Team
is well advised on the use of compulsion and the way persons subject to
compulsion under the Act receive care and treatment, and how this
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should happen, having regard to developments in human rights, in
particular, the UNCRPD.
For the purposes of this chapter, we will use the term “mental disorder”
as this is what appears in the Act. As explained in our last Interim
Report, we acknowledge that the language in this area of law requires to
be considered as this and other terms are offensive to some people
(even the term “lived experience” is not without its critics). Language will
continue as an important theme in the overall work of the Review.

Membership of Advisory Group
The Advisory Group was chaired by Graham Morgan and John Scott
from the Executive Team.
The full membership of this Advisory Group is listed in Annex A of this
chapter.
What do we mean by ‘compulsion’?
As with other parts of the Review, it is important to be clear about the
terms we use.
The Act makes provision for people to be treated and detained without
their consent under both civil and criminal law. This is what is known as
compulsion.
There are several different types of compulsion orders under the Act.
These include:




emergency detention certificates
short term detention certificates
compulsory treatment orders

These orders are sometimes known as civil orders.
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There are strict tests that have to be met before a person can be
detained and treated without their consent. For a compulsory treatment
order, the tests are:







a person has to have a mental disorder as defined by the Act
medical treatment that would benefit the person has to be
available for them
without the treatment there would be significant risk to the person’s
health, safety or welfare, or to the safety of other people
because of their mental disorder, the person’s ability to take
decisions about their treatment is significantly impaired
the order must be necessary.

When someone is detained under a criminal justice order in mental
health law, this is sometimes known as a forensic order.
There are a number of different orders that may be used if a person has
been involved in criminal proceedings and has a mental disorder. If the
court thinks that treatment may help the person, the person may not be
safe without treatment and there is no other way to provide treatment
then one of these orders may be used.
These orders include:






assessment orders
treatment orders
compulsion orders
restriction orders
hospital directions

Some of these orders are granted by doctors, others by a court, and
some by the Mental Health Tribunal for Scotland.
The Mental Health Tribunal for Scotland
The Mental Health Tribunal (“the Tribunal’) was set up under the Act to
check whether it is right that a person needs compulsory treatment
under the Act.
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A Tribunal meeting which makes such decisions involves a group of
three people, known as the panel. Of these three people one will be a
lawyer, one will be a doctor and the third will be a person who knows
about mental disorder such as a nurse or a social worker. Some panel
members themselves also have lived experience or provide unpaid care
to someone with lived experience.
Tribunal meetings are often called hearings. At a hearing the Tribunal
members will read and hear about the person called to the Tribunal
before making a decision about the person’s care and treatment. The
person themselves may also be asked if they have anything they wish to
say. The person can also be represented by a lawyer to help them with
the process and the hearing.

The evidence we have been looking for
We are interested in anything that people want to tell us about their
experiences of compulsion but, in particular, we have been speaking
with people with lived experience about:







what led to people being subject to compulsion
how people felt about their compulsion order
what care and treatment they received under their compulsion
order
what their experience was of the Tribunal
what support people were given to express their views about their
care and treatment, and what difference they felt it made to how
they were treated.

What has been done?
This group has met on the following dates: 5 November 2019, 10
December 2019, 17 February 2020, 29 September 2020, 12 November
2020 (the last two meetings being virtual meetings). For logistical
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reasons associated with the pandemic, it was not possible for this group
to meet during the main period of lockdown.

How have we approached our work?
There is a great deal of evidence available in this area, in particular data
about the use of compulsion. Our work involves looking at all the
evidence and seeking to understand it through the voices of lived
experience and practitioners.

Who we have been speaking with to get evidence?
We have been seeking evidence from:





people who are, or who have been, subject to compulsion,
including people currently detained in hospital
carers, including unpaid carers, of people who have been subject
to compulsion
practitioners who have worked with people subject to compulsion,
including mental health officers, nurses, psychiatrists,
psychologists, GPs, lawyers, curators, members of the Mental
Health Tribunal for Scotland

We have been speaking with practitioners about how care and treatment
is provided to people subject to compulsion, including:




how compulsion has developed since the Act came into force
what alternatives are available to compulsion
how they ensure people are supported to express their views.

What we have heard?
To give an idea of some of what we have heard on these and related
issues, we have extracted some of the relevant evidence submitted to
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the Review earlier this year in response to our first consultation for ‘Your
Views and Experiences.’
The Royal College of Psychiatrists commented:
‘there needs to be real consideration of situations where, out of
necessity, methods of treatment like compulsory treatment are
important and that a patient’s demands to end such treatment can
lead to harm befalling them. That being said, the principle that in
turn they are provided with the best possible care in and out of
treatment should be retained. We would welcome efforts by the
Review to explore how legislation could build on the principle of
reciprocity, perhaps looking to protect this right through guarantees
on aftercare. We would highlight the role of section 117 aftercare
in the [England and Wales] MHA 1983, and suggest there may be
a role of a power to place a statutory duty on Integrated Joint
Boards to provide approved community care packages.’
Individuals, too, with lived experience of the law, even if they did not
mention reciprocity specifically, spoke of there being little stimulation or
additional support when subject to compulsory measures.
Several responses specifically mentioned the need to reconsider the
length of short-term detention certificates and compulsory treatment
orders. Others mentioned the complex interaction between the criminal
law and mental health law and the need for revision of this area. Still
others mentioned the increase in compulsion orders, with it being
suggested that this was due to there being too few alternatives and less
community support.
The Health and Social Care Alliance (“the Alliance”) stated that there is
an over emphasis on drug treatment under compulsory measures.
Hospital admissions understandably featured in a lot of comments. A
number of individuals said that hospital admission was the best thing for
them, and were absolutely clear that it stopped them from harming
themselves, even if they were not able to see that at the time. However,
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the Alliance reported from their group discussions with people with lived
experience, that the process of being detained was frequently described
as inhuman and degrading.
The Heads of Learning Disability Services said that inpatient wards were
not adapted to the needs of those with learning disabilities or autistic
individuals, and this was reinforced by a number of individual responses.
The response from CAPS Advocacy service, drawing on discussions
with their service users, said that many were unaware of the law that
was used in their case. This applied even to those subject to compulsory
treatment orders.
The Psychosis Research Group at Glasgow University commented:
‘although there were 600 new orders for compulsory treatment in
2018/19, there were only 271 advance statements recorded by the
Mental Welfare Commission, and for the benefits to be realised, a
significantly different approach is needed.’
A theme running through almost all responses from across all parties,
was the lack of resource, and the impact this has on the availability of
treatment for individuals. The principles of the Act include the
importance of providing the maximum benefit to the patient, acting in a
way that involves the minimum restriction on the freedom of the patient
and reciprocity i.e. where when an individual is obliged to comply with
treatment and care, the health and social care authorities are expected
to provide safe and appropriate services, including ongoing care
following discharge from compulsion. People have told us that
implementation of these principles in practice has been compromised, in
particular, by a lack of resources and services.
A number of individuals spoke of the fact that they had to reach ‘crisis
point’ before they received any help and support. In a couple of
instances cited, this meant they were subject to compulsory measures
under the Act which they think may not have been required had help
been given earlier.
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Through HUG (Highland Users Group), which uses a collective
advocacy approach with groups of mental health service users, a
number of issues in relation to accessibility of services and treatment in
rural areas were mentioned. Included in these issues was the feeling
that services were bottlenecked at the point of crisis intervention, often
resulting in compulsory detention and that
‘diverting resources from enforcement on the few to empowerment
of the many, through person centred comprehensive care is what
we ought to aim for.’
At our request, VOX (the national mental health advocacy organisation
run by service users for service users) carried out engagement with
people with lived experience. Their report on this engagement was
included as an appendix to our analysis of the responses to the first
consultation for ‘Your Views and Experiences’ (published in July 2020).
It also included some thoughts on the use of compulsion:
Over the last couple of years, there has been a lot of discussion
and varying interpretations of what this [UNCRPD] means in terms
of mental health, some people feeling it means that compulsory
treatment is now illegal and should stop in any form, and others
feeling that we require better supported decision making and for
advance statements to be used more systematically.
It was felt that there are times where compulsory treatment had
been used but the situation could have been prevented at an
earlier stage. Additionally that there are times when another form
of support may be required for that individual, but it simply doesn’t
exist. We feel that any legal change which takes place must do so
in the context of the bigger picture of how mental health services
are resourced, with prevention underpinning all mental health
services…
We worry that if community (both clinical and third sector services)
are not adequately resourced then legal changes (which rightly
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aim to avoid unnecessary compulsory measures) could potentially
mean some people who are currently kept safe by compulsory
measures may no longer be effectively supported. Whilst this may
be a progressive legal stance, this would be unacceptable and
deeply concerning if alternative supports and services were not
developed at the same time. In other words there is a definite need
to ensure our legal system only utilises compulsory treatment
when there is no alternative, and that when someone can be
treated in another way we feel there should be legal duty to ensure
that an appropriate package of support is developed and
provided…
Current thinking seems to suggest that capacity is a better
reflection on whether compulsory treatment should take place than
Significantly Impaired Decision Making Ability (SIDMA) (which can
be more subjective). In general our understanding is that the
UNCRPD are suggesting anything that highlights mental illness as
a mechanism for compulsory treatment is discriminatory…
The majority of people were clear that there are times when there
is a need for compulsory treatment to protect a right to life. There
was a small minority of people who felt that no matter what, even if
someone’s life ended because of it, that compulsory treatment
should never be allowed…
VOX Summary:
The issue of compulsory treatment has, and continues to cause
huge divides within the mental health service user movement. It
was very clear from the case studies that most people felt that the
nature of mental ill health meant that compulsory treatment was
necessary at times, and the majority of agreement was based
around the fact that more needs to be done regarding supported
decision making, advance statements, service provision and
support at a range of stages in someone’s recovery journey.
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The system we currently have is not acknowledging/addressing
the fact that the lack of service provision is impacting on levels of
compulsory treatment. For individuals who have experienced this
and feel that other supports and talking therapies could have
avoided the need for compulsory treatment this can be
devastating/traumatic. It is therefore essential that services and
supports are developed as a matter of urgency to prevent this
situation from occurring.
Literature Review
Professor Jill Stavert provided an academic literature review on
international developments in mental health and incapacity legislation in
relation to those countries that are seeking to reflect the implications of
the UNCRPD.
At the request of the group, the literature review included reference to:
i.
ii.

the work undertaken by the University of Melbourne
looking at alternatives to coercion
the report from Queensland highlighting human rights
protections.

The literature review confirmed that early indications are that there have
been reviews and reforms across the globe however there is little by way
of evaluation on the effectiveness of human rights observance in
practice.
Other evidence
Some of the Mental Welfare Commission’s (“the Commission”) data was
included in its detailed submission in response to our first consultation
for ‘Your Views and Experiences’.
The group decided to find out more about data on the use of compulsion
published by the Commission as well as the most recent Scottish
Government Mental Health Inpatient Census from 2019.
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To help us consider some of this in more detail, on 12 November 2020,
we heard from Dr Arun Chopra, Medical Director at the Commission. He
gave a presentation on some of the Commission’s data on issues
around the use of compulsion. This was followed by detailed discussion.
Dr Chopra agreed to continue in dialogue with us about other assistance
we might get from the Commission on accessing and understanding the
data.
Some of the talking points in this discussion were around short term
detention, compulsory treatment orders, the role of the Designated
Medical Practitioner (“DMP”) and the Commission’s recent report on the
use of detention in relation to 16 and 17 year olds ethnicity and
inequalities/deprivation. Further information on these reports can be
found on the Mental Welfare Commission website www.mwcscot.org.uk
Short-term detention










Is a period up to 28 days
10,000 are revoked on day 28, however some are discharged
before this
15 days is the average stay for a short-term detention
Mondays are the most common day for people to be
discharged; Friday is the most common day to be detained
there is no data to show whether gender or ethnicity have any
effect on detention
the older you are, the more likely you will stay in hospital
in 2006 / 2007, 45% were being revoked on the last day
compared to 2019 / 2020 where this has dropped to 25%.

Compulsory Treatment Orders (CTO)
Last year (2019) was the first year to show that there are just as many
community-based (home, care home) CTOs as there were hospital
CTOs.
It seems that some jurisdictions find community-based CTOs effective
while others seem to think that this sort of treatment doesn’t work. This
suggests the need for further investigation.
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Designated Medical Practitioner (DMP) Safeguard
In only 6% of cases will a DMP’s two month review indicate that
treatment needs to change.
The Commission have introduced a new process where they require the
treatment plan to be available before the DMP goes out.
16/17 Year Olds
In October 2020, the Commission released a report on the detention of
16 and 17 year olds. The reason they choose 16 and 17 year olds was
because this was the group which had the highest rate of change in the
use of detention.
Why was it going up?



There had been more self-harm reports compared to 10 years
ago
80% of detention certificates were taking place in non-working
hours.

What’s available in working hours compared to non-working hours?


Resources and alternatives

Inequalities


statistics show that if you come from a more deprived socioeconomic area you are more likely to be detained compared to
a less deprived area.

Ethnicity


50% of data regarding ethnicity is missing from records, making
it hard to analyse and understand any implications.

Key findings. What has been achieved / current position
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When we met in September 2020, we noted a consensus that it is
impossible to overstate current pressures on services which, even
before the pandemic, were already short of sufficient personnel and
under significant pressure. This has been causing severe problems in
getting access to mental health practitioners.
Although the overall aim of the Review is to be ambitious, any
recommendations for change will need to co-exist with the reality of
services as they are at present and for the foreseeable future. It seems
likely that the impact of the pandemic is going to continue for much more
than just the short-term. When our first Interim Report was published in
June, pandemic restrictions were starting to ease and there was at least
some hope that, by this time, we might have been able to return to
greater normality, including meetings in person. That has not happened.
We will adjust our approach accordingly.
Current pressures on resources might accelerate emphasis on trying to
secure appropriate support at an earlier stage, rather than waiting for a
crisis to happen. Apart from being the right thing to do for the individual,
early intervention is often less costly in terms of resources. We
recognise also, however, that there are many stories of individuals in
extreme distress and, at the moment, there may be few realistic
alternatives to the use of compulsion.
We have noted the marked regional variation across the country on the
use of compulsory measures and will explore this in the next phase.
Work was done in England for the Wessely Review21 around the
variation in compulsory measures internationally – the group will
continue to consider this and any other relevant research.

Issues of concern

21

https://www.gov.uk/government/groups/independent-review-of-the-mental-health-act
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The group is still at the stage of gathering and understanding evidence.
We need to consider in more detail:







the impact and lasting implications of pre-existing resource
shortages, as compounded by the pandemic
the issues around the increase in compulsory detention and
treatment
duration of the use of compulsion
repeat use of compulsion
the use of restraint
the reasons for variation in compulsory orders across
Scotland, in terms of time of the week and place in the
country

In co-ordination with the Economic, Social and Cultural Rights Advisory
Group, we will explore the implications of UNCRPD for the use of
compulsion. There is, as yet, no consensus on these implications within
lived experience or mental health practice. Whatever view is taken of the
implications of implementation of UNCRPD and economic, cultural and
social rights more generally, it seems likely that it is an area where much
work will be required to address any transition. The various systems are
not ready for this and the likelihood is that, without great care, many
individuals in crisis would be the ones to suffer.
Nonetheless, our Terms of Reference and the Scottish Government’s
position as regards international human rights obligations require
matters to be clarified and resolved quickly.

What we will do next?
As we look at better and earlier support which might avoid the need for
the use of compulsion, we will also explore the issues of concern
outlined above.
We will consider changes which have been made to address the
challenges of the pandemic. Some may have useful lessons for future
practice.
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We have also discussed the need to look at current statutory safeguards
and the role and practice of the Tribunal and the Mental Welfare
Commission. This may be done by establishing a separate Advisory
Group in 2021.
The intersection of mental health and criminal law has come up as an
issue and this too may become the subject of a separate Advisory
Group.
We will also consider opportunities for testing the idea from the report of
Scotland's Independent Review of Learning Disability and Autism in the
Mental Health Act of building a human rights assessment into the
procedures to justify compulsion.
Due to the pandemic, this group had more of a hiatus than others. We
are now refocussed on exploring and understanding the data, and intend
to do more work on this with the Commission. We will also ensure that
we continue to benefit from listening to the voice of lived experience,
providing essential background and context, as well as ensuring that we
understand the impacts on individuals.
The group wants to look in more detail at “alternatives to compulsion”.
We continue to keep an eye on developments in other countries, many
of whom are wrestling with the same issues and the need to consider
the impact of the UNCRPD.
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Capacity and Support for Decision-Making Advisory Group

Terms of reference – outline of group objectives
The Advisory Group’s agreed Terms of Reference are to help to inform
the Review Executive Team about how, and if, assessments of (a)
capacity and significantly impaired decision-making ability (SIDMA); and
(b) support for decision-making can:
 improve the experience, and meet the needs, of persons with lived
experience of mental illness, learning disability and dementia and
their carers; and
 be most effectively reflected in mental health and capacity law.
In order to meet these Terms of Reference the Advisory Group agreed
that the following need to be considered:
 Should capacity thresholds be used for non-consensual
interventions?
 If capacity thresholds are used as the basis for non-consensual
care and treatment and/or accessing support, how can this best be
framed in the law?
 What should support for decision-making achieve and is there any
evidence yet of this happening/what is needed for this to happen?
 How can support for decision-making best be reflected in the law?
The Advisory Group is chaired by Jill Stavert from the Executive Team
and includes support from John Scott and the Review Secretariat.
The full membership of this Advisory Group is listed in Annex A of this
chapter.

Background
Capacity and diagnostic thresholds
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Any non-consensual intervention – whether it be detention and/or others
making decisions about our treatment or other aspects of our lives impacts on our personal autonomy, including our ability to exercise our
legal capacity. ‘Legal capacity’ is the ability to have our wishes and
feelings, or will and preferences, respected and put into effect.
Mental health and incapacity law in Scotland both authorises and
restricts the use of non-consensual interventions for persons with mental
disabilities (including mental illness, personality disorder, learning
disability, dementia and other related conditions). Capacity and
diagnostic thresholds are currently used in several jurisdictions as the
basis for making decisions about detaining, treating and other actions
about a person who is unable or unwilling to give consent. Scotland is no
different here.
Current Scottish legislation
In Scotland, if a person is assessed as lacking capacity, or has
significantly impaired decision-making ability (SIDMA), then others may
make decisions about that person’s liberty, care and treatment and other
aspects of their lives.
The Adults with Incapacity (Scotland) Act 2000 (‘AWIA’) applies where a
person aged 16 years or over is deemed to be an ‘incapable adult’. An
‘incapable adult’ is stated to be someone who is incapable of acting,
making decisions, communicating decisions, understanding decisions or
retaining the memory of decisions by reason of mental disorder or of
inability to communicate because of physical disability. However, an
adult will not be regarded as ‘incapable’ where the difficulties in
communicating can be made good by human or mechanical aid.
The Millan Committee, which made recommendations that are reflected
in the Mental Health (Care and Treatment)(Scotland) Act 2003, wanted
to establish an ethical basis for compulsion and were mindful of
arguments that it is discriminatory to ignore competent refusals of
treatment for mental disorder when such refusals are respected in the
case of physical conditions. However, the Committee was also
concerned that if a purely capacity test was adopted then this would
deny competent individuals with mental disorder treatment that would
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benefit them. It therefore recommended that compulsion should only be
possible where a person's judgment about treatment had been impaired
by their mental disorder leading to the inclusion of SIDMA as one the
criteria for compulsion under the 2003 Act.
The 2003 Act does not define SIDMA but the Act's Code of Practice
suggests a test not dissimilar to the 'capacity test' in the AWIA but one
that is specific to the treatment for mental disorder and the impaired
decision-making must be attributable to the mental disorder. The SIDMA
test is thus wider and narrower than the test for an ‘incapable adult’
under AWIA. It is also possible to be assessed as having SIDMA and be
given medical treatment against one’s will, even though one is not
assessed as lacking capacity in relation to that specific treatment.
Human rights principles
European Convention on Human Rights (ECHR) case law and UNCRPD
both reflect the increasing emphasis in international human rights law
that the autonomy of persons with mental disabilities must be respected.
Both treaties make it clear that rights must be enjoyed and limited on the
same equal and non-discriminatory basis for all. The UNCRPD,
however, introduces a new interpretation of equality and nondiscrimination in that it disallows physical or mental disability to be used
to justify different treatment of individuals. Traditionally, it was
considered acceptable to justify different treatment of persons with
disabilities differently provided persons with disabilities were treated the
same in the same circumstances.
Article 12 of the UNCRPD strongly reinforces that the right to exercise
legal capacity must be enjoyed on this basis and that access to
appropriate support – supported decision-making - must be provided to
ensure this. Moreover, the Committee on the Rights of Persons with
Disabilities, that oversees implementation of the UNCRPD, has raised
significant concerns about the discriminatory nature of mental disability
diagnosis or related decision-making impairment as thresholds for nonconsensual interventions.
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This calls into question mental health and incapacity legislation which
uses diagnosis and/or ‘capacity assessments’ such as the Mental Health
(Care and Treatment) (Scotland) Act 2003 and AWIA. When enacted,
these Acts were regarded as being compliant with international human
rights principles, but it is no longer clear that they, and the practice that
surrounds them, are keeping step with developments in the
understanding and interpretation of international human rights law.
Establishment of Capacity and Support for Decision-Making Advisory
Group
We fully recognise the complexities surrounding the use of capacity and
SIDMA assessments and supported decision-making and the
fundamental importance of this when it comes to interventions
concerning persons with mental disabilities. We are acutely aware of the
enormity of the question about what constitutes a legitimate reason to
interfere in a person’s life where they experience decision-making
difficulties. These raise substantial ethical and human rights questions
and, as already stated, we are acutely aware of the CRPD stance and
reservations of the Committee on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities
in this regard and sensitivities around this. It is therefore essential that
the Review gives careful and considered thought to both this and the
role of support for decision-making in ensuring that the needs of persons
with mental disabilities are properly met.
Following the Review’s first Interim Report in May 2020 the Executive
Team therefore decided to establish a Capacity and Support for
Decision-Making Advisory Group.
Responses to the Review’s first consultation22 highlighted issues and
concerns surrounding assessments of capacity and SIDMA. This
included comments from professionals, support groups and individuals
who felt that capacity and SIDMA assessments should be reviewed,
although not necessarily dispensed with, so that they are more fit for

22

Summary of Responses to the Phase 1 Consultation (July 2020).
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purpose in terms of meeting the real needs of persons with mental
disabilities.
Touching on UNCRPD issues, some respondents also queried whether,
considering Article 12 CRPD, capacity assessments should be
dispensed with. Some suggested that there should be a move away
from capacity assessments (which tend to be medically focussed) to
human rights assessments to meet the individual’s needs more
extensively. Some also suggested that an Open Dialogue23 approach be
adopted. There were also mixed feelings about moving away from
substituted decision making to supported decision-making, with some
respondents supportive of this and some concerned about the
implications. However, there needs to be greater clarity about supported
decision-making and how it will work in practice.
In terms of support for persons with mental disabilities, a quarter of all
respondents mentioned independent advocacy. Resourcing issues were
mentioned, manifesting in patchy provision particularly for persons with
learning disabilities and autism and rural communities. This accords with
recent Mental Welfare Commission and Scottish Independent Advocacy
Alliance reports on advocacy provision.24 Inconsistencies in how
individuals in mental health services were informed about advocacy was
noted as was the fact that earlier access to independent advocacy is
required rather than it simply being provided at times of crisis. It was
also said that non-instructed independent advocacy needs to be better
developed. A quarter of all respondents also mentioned advance
statements and, in particular, the poor uptake of these owing to a lack of
confidence in them and their effectiveness.
Advisory Group

23

This approach originated in Finland as a mental health care model that involves a consistent family
and social network approach to all treatment carried out through meetings of such network and which
always involve the person with mental disability.
24 Mental Welfare Commission for Scotland, The Right to Advocacy: A review of advocacy planning
across Scotland (March 2018) https://www.mwcscot.org.uk/sites/default/files/201906/the_right_to_advocacy_march_2018.pdf ; Scottish Independent Advocacy Alliance, A Map of
advocacy across Scotland (2015–2016 edition), 2017 https://www.siaa.org.uk/publications/
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To inform the work of the Review in this area, an Advisory Group was
established comprising lived experience, carer, advocacy, MHO,
psychiatry, psychology, legal and academic members. This Advisory
Group is quite large relative to other Review Advisory Groups, reflecting
the breadth, complexity and sensitivity of its remit.

What we have done?
At the time of writing this report, the Advisory Group will have met as a
full group on six occasions and it is proposed, given the centrality and
importance of its remit, that this work continues beyond the publication
of the second Interim Report.
What the Advisory Group has considered so far?
To assist the Advisory Group’s work the following have been have
considered so far:
a. Survey of clinician and practitioner views on capacity/SIDMA
assessments: An existing baseline
In order to provide a current baseline to inform the considerations and
decisions of the workstream relating to capacity and SIDMA
assessments, Sandra McDonald, the former Public Guardian for
Scotland, was commissioned to review and report on how clinicians and
practitioners in Scotland assess capacity and SIDMA by way of a
survey. This exercise sought to determine what changes might be
required to the way capacity is assessed currently, to consider if
capacity (including SIDMA) assessments should be the threshold to nonconsensual interventions and, if not, what else may present a better
indicator and maximise a person’s ability to make decision for
themselves (exercise their legal capacity). The survey provided detail on
concerns that have been more broadly referred to before.25

25

Mental Welfare Commission for Scotland and Centre for Mental Health and Capacity Law
(Edinburgh Napier University), Scotland’s Mental Health and Capacity Law: the Case for Reform,
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The survey provided views on combining the concepts of SIDMA and
capacity and factors that might, or ought, to be encompassed in a
definition of “capacity”, who should contribute to and make capacity
assessments, as well as how improved guidance can support existing
practice and oversight of capacity assessments. Slightly over half (56%)
of those who responded felt that capacity assessments should remain,
with the remainder considering that there should be an enhanced, more
functional assessment so as to more adequately respond to the
individual’s needs. Finally, there was general support for a much
improved system of assessing the requirements of persons with mental
disabilities whilst acknowledging that this can only be achieved in
practice by a change in culture.
b. Relevant Human Rights Treaties
The Advisory Group also considered recent developments in relevant
international human rights standards that are relevant to exercising legal
capacity and desired outcomes from mental health and capacity
legislation. This included relevant ECHR rights, but we particularly
focussed on the CRPD in light of the ‘paradigm shift’ it requires in terms
of the approach to the human rights of persons with mental disabilities.
We therefore looked at Articles 5 (equality and non-discrimination in
rights enjoyment), 12 (equal recognition before the law), 14 (liberty), 16
(freedom from abuse and exploitation), 19 (independent living) and 25
(the right to the highest attainable standard of physical and mental

2017; Mental Welfare Commission for Scotland, Capacity, Detention, Supported Decision-Making and
Mental Ill-Health, 2017. https://www.mwcscot.org.uk/publications?type=45&type=47
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health) CRPD as well as the Committee on the Rights of Persons with
Disabilities’ interpretation of Articles 1226, 1427 and 1928.
c. Literature review
The Advisory Group was also provided with overviews of existing
available national and international literature highlighting conceptual
issues, research, comment and guidance that is relevant to capacity and
capacity thresholds in mental health and capacity law and supported
decision-making and related law reform. This literature also included
reports and guidance from the Mental Welfare Commission for Scotland,
work previously undertaken on behalf of the Scottish Government in
alignment with its review of the AWIA towards creating a national
supported decision-making framework for Scotland and the final report
of the Independent Review of Learning Disability and Autism in the
Mental Health Act: Final Report (2019).29
d. Values-Based Practice
It was suggested that the Review might usefully consider Values-Based
Practice as a potential means by which to navigate some of the
complexities and concerns around the Article 12 CRPD approach.
Values-Based Practice is a clinical skills-based approach to working with
difficult and conflicting values in healthcare although it might be
applicable more widely for persons with mental disabilities.

26

Committee on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities: General Comment No 1 (2014) Article 12:
Equal recognition before the law. CRPD/C/GC/1.
https://tbinternet.ohchr.org/_layouts/15/treatybodyexternal/Download.aspx?symbolno=CRPD/C/GC/1
&Lang=en
27 Committee on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities: Guidelines on Article 14 of the Convention on
the Rights of Persons with Disabilities: the Right to Liberty and Security of Persons with Disabilities
(2015) September
https://tbinternet.ohchr.org/_layouts/15/treatybodyexternal/Download.aspx?symbolno=A/72/55&Lang=
en
28 Committee on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities: General comment No. 5 (2017) on living
independently and being included in the community. CRPD/C/GC/5
https://tbinternet.ohchr.org/_layouts/15/treatybodyexternal/Download.aspx?symbolno=CRPD/C/GC/5
&Lang=en
29 Independent Review of Learning Disability and Autism in the Mental Health Act: Final Report, 2019.
https://webarchive.nrscotland.gov.uk/20200313205853/https://www.irmha.scot/
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Professor Bill Fulford (Collaborating Centre for Values-Based Practice
and Social Care at St Catherine’s College, Oxford University) and Toby
Williamson (University of West London and Independent Health and
Social Care Consultant) were therefore invited to deliver a webinar for
members of the Review Executive Team and the Advisory Group to gain
an overview of the relevance of values and ‘values-based practice’
(VBP) to mental health and mental capacity legislation.

What has been achieved?
Terminology
It quickly became apparent was that there is no universal understanding
or agreement regarding various terms relevant to the area of capacity
and support for decision-making. A working glossary has therefore been
established to either clarify such terminology or to allow the group to
arrive at a shared understanding of such terms or, failing this, make our
own meaning clear and highlight different understandings.
Independent Advocacy and Advance Statements
Specific reference was made to independent advocacy and advance
statements in the Review’s first consultation responses. In light of this
and their relevance to many areas across the Review, the Advisory
Group also considered whether a separate workstream should be
established to look at these. However, given their particular applicability
to support for decision-making, the Advisory Group decided that it would
be appropriate and beneficial for the Review to consider these within this
workstream whilst at the same time ensuring cross-Review
communication.
Capacity and Human Rights Assessments Subgroup
The Advisory Group also decided that subgroups on Capacity and
Human Rights Assessments and on Support for Decision-Making should
also be established from amongst its members.
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The Capacity and Human Rights Assessments subgroup has met three
times to date and the Support for Decision-Making subgroup will be
established in December 2020 and meet from January 2021.
It was agreed by the Advisory Group that the starting point for the
Capacity and Human Rights Assessments subgroup would be what our
lived experience members considered that mental health and capacity
law ought to be achieving. This would then be followed by considering
the role that capacity or SIDMA assessments do or might play, if
improved, in achieving this and whether this might be better achieved by
other means, for example, human rights assessments as recommended
by the Independent Review of Learning Disability and Autism in the
Mental Health Act. Following this, the role of support for decisionmaking will be considered.
With this in mind a series of questions were therefore posed for the
subgroup to consider.
1. What outcomes do persons with lived experience and carers want
from capacity/incapacity/SIDMA assessments?
2. Which human rights are involved to achieve the support and
outcomes identified in 1 and 2?
This will include civil, political, economic, social and cultural rights.
3. It has been argued that currently all that is assessed in capacity
assessments is cognitive functioning, but should such
assessments not also routinely include emotion and the impact of
disease on decision-making?
4. What role should ‘insight’ play in capacity assessments?
5. Should capacity/SIDMA assessments be de-linked from nonconsensual interventions (i.e. care and treatment for physical and
mental health issues, financial and welfare matters)?
6. Can Human Rights Assessments* achieve this more effectively?
Essentially the Final Report of the Independent Review of Learning
Disability and Autism (2019) states that:
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a) it should only be possible to limit a person’s ability to exercise
their rights and duties (legal agency) if a human rights assessment
shows that it is necessary, proportionate and non-discriminatory
for the state to limit the person’s legal agency in that way; and
b) Human Rights Assessments should aim to achieve equity in
outcomes for individuals, not just access to services.
7. What about risk?

Summary of current discussion outcomes from the Capacity
Assessments and Human Rights Subgroup and Issues of concern
We acknowledge that there is still some way, including consultation, to
go before the Review will be able to make concrete recommendations
on the role of capacity and SIDMA thresholds, any alternatives and
support for decision-making. At this stage, we are not in a position to
make any comment on whether or not ‘fused’ mental health and capacity
legislation is the way forward for Scotland. We are also very conscious
that in seeking to bring about better outcomes for persons with mental
disabilities we must be prepared to think beyond existing paradigms.
However, the following provides a general flavour of ongoing
discussions within the advisory group to date.
What outcomes do people with lived experience and carers want from
mental health, mental capacity and adult support and protection law?
a. Meeting the range of a person’s needs
It was generally agreed amongst the subgroup that mental health,
capacity and adult support and protection legislation should significantly
assist meeting the short and long-term needs of persons with mental
illness, personality disorder, learning disabilities, dementia and other
related conditions. This must not be confined only to care and treatment
options, include non-medicalised options and reflect the whole range of
a person’s human rights (in other words, civil, political economic, social
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and cultural rights). Moreover, such needs assessments should
transcend capacity or SIDMA assessments.
b. Deciding such needs
Needs assessments should involve professionals and also involve the
person and their carers. There must be a presumption in favour of acting
in accordance with the person’s will and preferences and, where
necessary, support must be provided to ensure that this occurs.
Moreover, the determination of such needs must be transparent and
accountable with clear and detailed records being kept.
It was agreed that the focus must be on empowering the individual
rather than what facilitates or suits the service provision system. with a
presumption in favour of avoiding detention and coercive approaches
and seeking alternative effective and non-coercive forms of support to
achieve individual needs. The preference should be for non-consensual
interventions (detention, care and treatment, guardianship) to be for only
as long as is absolutely necessary and any action or intervention must
be non-discriminatory and proportionate to need ensuring that the
person is not left without essential support and protection.
What outcomes do people with lived experience and carers want from a
capacity/incapacity/SIDMA/human rights assessment?
a. Such assessments must involve more than one person
Similarly, and closely associated with the determination of needs already
mentioned, it has been suggested that any assessment leading to the
meeting of individual’s needs - whether that be a capacity, SIDMA,
human rights or other assessment – must ensure that different views are
taken into account. It must involve several persons and include the
person – as an equal and supported partner - and their carer/s.
b. The nature of such assessment
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A capacity assessment should involve more than an assessment of
cognitive functioning. Thought must also be given to the impact of
emotion and illness on a person’s decision-making and whether or not
this is a significant consideration in such assessments. Relational
autonomy, taking in account the social context within which individuals
exist, must also be taken into account. Importantly, however, the
assessment must not be paternalistic or discriminatory.
To reflect the fact that a person’s decision-making ability may fluctuate,
except in genuine emergencies where there is an immediate risk to the
life and/or safety of the person or others, the assessment must be made
at appropriate times. The assessment must also occur in an appropriate
environment and conditions. The process must be transparent and
accountable, with clear and detailed records being kept and the person
must be informed exactly what to expect regarding the assessment and
its outcome. Finally, there must be an effective appeal mechanism, of
which the person is aware and has access to, to challenge the validity of
the assessment.
What support and culture change, if any, is required to achieve the
above outcomes?
There is no point in enacting new laws without the accompanying crosssectoral culture change. Clearly, if the Review is to make
recommendations that will result in real change which improves meeting
the needs, and respects the rights, of persons with lived experience,
then it is important that we also consider what might be required and
need to be overcome in order to achieve this. The following
requirements and potential obstacles have been identified so far.
Requirements
a. Information and training
Information and training for professionals (involving an inter-professional
dimension) and clear information for persons with lived experience and
carers and families is vital.
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b. Supported decision-making
Supported decision-making to ensure the primacy of an individual’s will
and preferences, in the form of, for example, individual and collective
advocacy, advance planning, trusted persons and other forms of support
must be provided and the need for it clearly recognised, resourced and
respected in legislation and practice. This must also encompass
resources and any other requirements to establish meaningful supported
decision-making arrangements. The operation, purpose and efficacy of
different types of supported decision-making also needs to be further
explored. A lack of evidence base currently exists on what, and how,
different forms of supported decision-making work, remembering that we
are not looking at “shared decision-making” only (as is currently
promoted under our legislation) but something that gives much greater
emphasis to individual autonomy.
c. Use of language: a shared approach
It was noted that legal and human rights language can seem (and be)
complicated and that different persons and professions may use
different terminology for the same things. This can be a real impediment
to shared understandings and therefore culture change. Any legislation
and/or its implementation and codes of practice and guidance must
therefore use language that is easily and universally understandable and
there must be a shared human rights vocabulary.
Potential obstacles
In considering how the above might be achieved this group will also
have to consider the potential challenges and obstacles to bringing
about real change. These might well include resourcing constraints,
particularly in light of economic policy resulting from the coronavirus
crisis. However, the importance of adequate resourcing cannot be overemphasised given the impact of interventions on the liberty and
autonomy of persons with mental disabilities and that fact that
information we have received to date indicates that the existing systems
are not adequately resourced to realise the principles of the current
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mental health, incapacity and adult support and protection legislation.
Further challenges might also include professional and family resistance
to culture change, possibly because of concerns about risk and a person
not receiving the important support as well as misconceptions about a
person’s capabilities and diagnosis.
What we will do next?
What further information/work is required by the group?
a. Creation of ‘test scenarios’ and consultation
It became clear to the Capacity and Human Rights Assessments
subgroup that, even between its members, whilst there might be broad
agreement on what ought to be the objectives of mental health, mental
capacity and adult support and protection law, there was no universal
consensus on how such objectives can be reached.
Recognising that wider consultation is required it was therefore decided,
in order to further inform and progress our work, to agree a list of current
discussion outcomes which will be considered against ‘real life’
scenarios provided and informed by professionals and persons with lived
experience. The scenarios are being kindly prepared by the Royal
College of Psychiatrists (Scotland), Mental Health Officers, Advocacy
and lived experience and will then be tested with targeted lived
experience and practitioner stakeholder groups to gain their views. Of
course, other issues may arise that require consideration and
consultation as the group continues with its work.
b. Clarification of ‘will and preferences’
There needs to be greater clarification of what it means to give priority to
a person’s ‘will and preferences’ and how these might be ascertained in
all situations, including at a time of crisis. In this respect it is noted that
the term ‘rights, will and preferences’ both:
i. Promotes a person’s autonomy; and also
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ii. Recognises that a person’s rights must be enjoyed in conjunction with
the rights of others and a balance must sometimes be struck between
these different rights. Thus, provided there is no discrimination based
on a person’s disability, rights may be limited.
c. Establishment of subgroup on Support for Decision-Making
As mentioned already, a Support for Decision-Making subgroup will
shortly be established.
d. Communications with other Review Advisory Groups
Communication and linkages with other Review Advisory Groups will
continue to be made.
e. Wider UK and international reference group
It is proposed that a wider UK and international expert reference group
will also be established in due course to ensure that the group has all
the relevant information to hand.
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Annex A
Membership of the Capacity and Supported Decision Making Advisory
Group
Chairs
Jill Stavert
John Scott
Members
Arun Chopra
Pearse McCusker
Joanna Dymock
Becky Leach
Jan Killeen
Marianne Morritt
Simon Bradstreet
Paul Hutton
Ronnie Franks
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Economic, Social and Cultural Rights Advisory Group

Terms of Reference – Outline of group objectives
To identify measures, including law, policy and accountability
frameworks, which could be taken to ensure that the social, economic
and cultural rights of people who are potentially the subject of mental
health or incapacity legislation are secured, and to make proposals to
the Chair and Executive for consideration.

Membership of Advisory Group
The Advisory Group is chaired by two members of the Executive Team
of the Review, Graham Morgan and Colin McKay. The group contains
representation from the Scottish Human Rights Commission (SHRC),
people with lived experience, carers organisations, peer support and
collective advocacy groups.
The full membership of this Advisory Group is listed in Annex A of this
chapter.

What has been done and how this has been approached
The Advisory Group met four times to agree its terms of reference and
way of working, and to discuss the issues raised.
Graham Morgan prepared a report summarising earlier consultations
with people with lived experience of mental illness on what rights were
important to them. Dr Katie Boyle, Associate Professor of International
Human Rights Law at the University of Stirling kindly attended the first
meeting to assist our understanding of the topic. Chloe Trew of the
SHRC gave a presentation to the Advisory Group outlining the basis of
economic, social and cultural rights in international human rights
standards.
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The group carried out four formal evidence sessions online with key
stakeholders. The witnesses are listed at Annex B.
The group focused at this stage on mental illness. In the next phase of
our work we intend to consider the needs of autistic people and people
with learning disabilities, building on work already done by the Rome
Review. We also intend to engage with groups who support and
represent people with dementia.

Key findings
What are economic, social and cultural rights?
The international human rights framework can be traced to the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights in 1948. In 1968, two important
International Covenants were agreed, on Civil and Political Rights, and
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights respectively.
The European Convention on Human Rights, which has been
incorporated in Scots law, largely reflects civil and political rights. Mental
health law has traditionally been concerned mainly with civil rights, such
as the rights to liberty and personal autonomy. The law places limits on
what the State can do to an individual by ensuring that there is a lawful
basis with appropriate safeguards if a person is detained or required to
accept medical treatment.
Economic, social and cultural rights require the State proactively to take
steps to provide certain goods to a reasonable level to ensure citizens
can live fulfilled and meaningful lives. These are sometimes called
‘positive’ rights. (The difference between the two kinds of right should
not be overstated – many civil and political rights already require the
State to provide goods, such as functioning civil courts with access to
justice, a humane prison system and so on.)
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The International Covenant on Social, Economic and Cultural Rights
(ICESCR) sets out the key rights, which include ‘the right of everyone to
the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of physical and mental
health’, as well as rights to work, social security, an adequate standard
of living, education and to take part in cultural life.
These rights are to be secured without discrimination, and it has been
made clear that this includes discrimination on the basis of mental health
status. The UN Economic and Social Council General Comment number
20 states30 (para 33)
“States parties should also adopt measures to address widespread
stigmatization of persons on the basis of their health status, such
as mental illness …. which often undermines the ability of
individuals to enjoy fully their Covenant rights.”
Subsequently, there have been a number of human rights instruments
focusing on how human rights should be secured for particular groups.
Of particular importance for the Review is the UNCRPD.
At the moment, there is little direct provision in Scots law around
economic, social and cultural rights.
The importance of economic, social and cultural rights for people with
mental illness
There was a clear message from the evidence we received that, for
many people with mental illness, although the provisions of mental
health law were very important, economic, social and cultural rights were
even more significant. The following list highlights some of the most
important issues people with mental illness face, and links them to rights
set out in the ICESCR and UNCRPD.

30

https://tbinternet.ohchr.org/_layouts/15/treatybodyexternal/Download.aspx?symbolno=E%2fC.12%2fGC%2
f20&Lang=en
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Right to the highest attainable standard of mental and physical health
(ICESCR Article 12, UNCRPD Article 25)
Importantly, this right is not restricted to medical treatment. The UN
Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights has made clear
that:
“the right to health embraces a wide range of socio economic factors
that promote conditions in which people can lead a healthy life, and
extends to the underlying determinants of health, such as food and
nutrition, housing … and a healthy environment”. 31
Three levels of necessary action were identified in our evidence as being
relevant to the right to health for people with mental illness:
- A public health approach including a focus on prevention and
supportive communities, with better primary care
- More and better support, including access to non-medical support,
for people who need significant help but not in-patient care,
particularly for groups who are not currently well served – such as
autistic people or those with a label of personality disorder
- More holistic support for people with severe and enduring illness,
including better after-care as well as improvements to in-patient
support.
This includes attention at all levels to the physical health of people
experiencing mental illness. The huge disparity in life expectancy
between the general population and people with long term mental illness
or learning disabilities is long-standing, and is only one of many
inequalities in health outcomes. Although there is a political commitment
to ‘parity of esteem’, we heard from service users and clinicians that
much more needs to be done if these inequalities are to be eliminated.

31

General Comment No. 14 (2000) - The right to the highest attainable standard of health E/C.12/2000/4, para
4 https://undocs.org/en/E/C.12/2000/4
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At the community level, there is good evidence that the biggest
predictors of poor health outcomes are the social and economic
determinants of health, highlighting the importance of focusing not only
on health care, but on the other rights discussed below.
People wanted a wider range of supports, including alternatives to a
medically led approach, access to psychological support, more
information and greater choice.
Discussing in-patient care, former patients talked of an environment
which can sometimes be toxic and unwelcoming, and clinicians of
needing more time and smaller caseloads to develop better therapeutic
relationships.
At the same time, some people found it very hard to be admitted to
hospital despite being in considerable distress. People said it was
increasingly common for the police rather than mental health services to
be the first port of call when people were in crisis.
This highlighted the need both for preventive work in the community and
for a right to have a service at a time of need. This would not always be
a hospital bed – people with lived experience wanted somewhere they
could go to be with their community, where they can be seen, and have
their needs attended to. The experience for a number of years has been
of criteria to access help becoming tighter – potentially leading to worse
long-term outcomes, and an increased use of compulsion. In recent
months, the fragility of community support has been dramatically
highlighted by the Covid-19 emergency.
Right to an adequate standard of living, social security and social
protection (ICESCR Articles 9 and 11, UNCRPD Article 28)
There is a strong mutually reinforcing relationship between poverty and
poor mental health. People found the benefits system was often hostile
and did not recognise the barriers faced by people with mental illness,
both in assessing entitlement to benefits and in applying sanctions to
people who struggled to comply with complex requirements. The
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commitment to a human rights approach in the new Scottish social
security system was welcome, but it is too early to assess the difference
this might make.
Right to housing (ICESCR Article 11, UNCRPD Article 28), and to
independent living (UNCRPD Article 19)
Access to housing was seen as vital to allowing people to secure their
UNCRPD right to ‘to live in the community, with choices equal to others’.
The lack of stable tenancies in the community was one of the key things
preventing people from being discharged quickly after a period in
hospital. We heard that some ‘points’ systems for allocation of social
housing still did not give the same recognition to mental disabilities as to
physical disabilities, and also that there is a strong interdependency
between housing conditions and mental health: housing which is not of
an acceptable standard can create or exacerbate mental health issues.
Right to employment (ICESCR Article 6, UNCRPD Article 27)
The level of unemployment among people with a mental illness is
extremely high, and spending time in hospital can be hugely disruptive to
maintaining employment. People want to work, but face stigma and
discrimination. Other barriers included a lack of clear routes to
employment for people who may need additional support – or simply a
more humane and compassionate place to work. Some people feared
even trying vocational or rehabilitation activity in case they were
regarded for benefit purposes as fit for work which they could not
sustain.
Right to participate in the community and cultural life (ICESCR Article
15, UNCRPD Article 30)
These rights in particular appear under-recognised. Many people with
mental illness are lonely, bored and isolated.
People living in the community may not see anyone else for days at a
time and may lack the confidence to seek out company. People said
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they need places of support and activity, of food and friendship, where
they can go to, especially when they have lost faith in other services.
Many drop-in centres and other resources have closed in recent years.
There are some new equivalents, but these are few and far between.
The availability and sustainability of such resources and facilities have
been further compromised by the Covid-19 emergency.
People in hospital also often lack meaningful activity, and too often leave
hospital without the support they need to help them regain a place in the
community.
Right to education (ICESCR Article 13, UNCRPD Article 24)
The right to education, including lifelong learning, as set out in the
CRPD32, is important in itself, and is a key enabler of access to other
rights such as employment and independent living. As part of this,
education about human rights was seen as vital, so that people could
understand and claim those rights.
Incorporation of economic, social and cultural rights into Scots law
The Review has been tasked with making recommendations which
ensure that people’s economic, social and cultural rights are reflected in
mental health law. The way in which that can best be achieved will
depend in large part on other work which is underway to develop
proposals to establish a statutory framework for human rights in
Scotland.

32

Article 24 includes the following: “States Parties shall ensure an inclusive education system at all levels and
lifelong learning directed to:
a. The full development of human potential and sense of dignity and self-worth, and the strengthening of
respect for human rights, fundamental freedoms and human diversity;
b. The development by persons with disabilities of their personality, talents and creativity, as well as their
mental and physical abilities, to their fullest potential;
c. Enabling persons with disabilities to participate effectively in a free society.”
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The National Taskforce for Human Rights Leadership33 was established
in 2019, following the recommendations of the First Minister’s Advisory
Group on Human Rights. The Taskforce is due to report in March 2021.
There are several aspects of their recommendations which will be
relevant to the work of the Review:
- There are different models of incorporation with the potential for a
different relationship between any overarching human rights
legislation and legislation in particular areas, including the 2003
Act.
- The Taskforce is considering how the rights of particular groups
should be incorporated, including where there is a specific human
rights instrument related to that group, such as the CRPD
- The Taskforce will be making recommendations on the practical
implementation of these rights, how they should affect the work of
bodies who oversee public services, and options for legal
enforceability and access to justice.
We have established links with the Taskforce, and will monitor closely its
work before developing our own proposals, which we hope can align
closely with the approach it recommends.
The implications for mental health law
In general, we are attracted to a ‘maximalist’ approach. This provides for
the strongest possible form of incorporation of economic, social and
cultural rights, with clear duties on public bodies and robust enforcement
mechanisms, but there are many detailed questions to consider.
Potentially this reform would be as significant as the incorporation of the
ECHR into domestic law, with implications which will take years to work
through.

33

https://www.gov.scot/groups/national-taskforce-for-human-rights-leadership/
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It reflects a crucial development in the understanding of human rights,
which can be dated to the Vienna Declaration and Programme of Action
from 199334, that ‘All human rights are universal, indivisible and
interdependent and interrelated’.
In other words, the traditional concerns of mental health law – of
autonomy and bodily integrity, cannot be seen in isolation from
economic, social and cultural rights. It can be the failure to secure
economic, social and cultural rights which gives rise to the need to
restrict the liberty and autonomy of a person with mental illness.
A stark example of this is the position of people with learning disabilities
and/or autism detained in assessment and treatment units. The Mental
Welfare Commission has found35 that many of these people have been
assessed as being able to live in the community for a considerable
period of time, and are only detained because of long delays in providing
the appropriate community service. In this situation, the law arguably
ceases to be a mechanism to safeguard the rights of the patient, and
becomes a means to authorise a continuing breach of the patient’s
human rights.
We also heard evidence that some psychiatric patients may spend long
periods in rehabilitation wards, without adequate structured support to
enable them to regain the ability to thrive in the community, and that
discharge could be further delayed by a lack of community resources.36
Incorporating economic, social and cultural rights could mean a
fundamental shift in the role and structure of mental health law – going
beyond regulating psychiatric interventions to upholding the human
dignity and right to a fulfilling life of people with mental illness or
intellectual disabilities.
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This is not completely new. The 2003 Act and the preceding Millan
report are, in a number of respects, wider in scope than compulsory care
and treatment, and reflect economic, social and cultural rights. We heard
evidence that these provisions are important, but some have only been
implemented to a limited extent.
Sections 25-27 of the Act create duties on local authorities to provide a
range of care and support services to people who have or have had a
mental disorder, including residential accommodation, personal support,
social, cultural and recreational activities, training and support in
obtaining employment, and assistance with travel. However, various
organisations have found it impossible to find any data to evaluate the
extent to which those duties are being fulfilled. It is not clear that the
existence of these duties has done anything to protect local authority
support for mental health services from the effects of austerity in recent
years.
The duty on local authorities and the NHS to make advocacy available 37
has had a more tangible effect, and independent advocacy is an
established part of the mental health system. However, we heard
evidence that advocacy services are under significant pressure to focus
on statutory interventions (e.g. supporting people at tribunals) with less
scope for the wider aim of empowering people with mental illness to take
greater control of all decisions affecting them.
There is also very limited support for collective advocacy, which is an
important mechanism to fulfil the obligation on States in the UNCRPD38
to ensure that people with disabilities and their organisations are
consulted and involved in all policies and decisions which affect them.
Accountability, monitoring and standard setting

37
38

2003 Act s259
CRPD Article 4 para 3
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A clear message from the evidence we received is that good laws on
their own are not enough. There are a number of positive recent
examples of rights-based legislation in health and social care, including
self-directed support and the Carers (Scotland) Act 2016. However,
there has often been a gap between the aspirations of the legislation
and its more limited practical effect.
Nor should it left to individuals to threaten legal action if their rights are
not upheld. This places an unfair pressure on people, and can mean that
only those with the resources and information to take formal steps
receive the help they need.
Also, it can be difficult to define in legislation the extent of economic,
social and cultural rights and how they apply in an individual case. One
way of addressing this may be for courts to be able to refer to sources of
law such as General Comments by UN bodies, which attempt to set out
authoritative interpretations of UN human rights instruments. However,
court action is still a last resort.
For all these reasons, legislation to secure economic, social and cultural
rights needs to be part of a wider accountability framework. Fortunately,
there has been a great deal of work done in Scotland and internationally
to set out the key elements of that framework39.
The first requirement is that those delivering services should understand
their responsibilities. The evidence we heard suggested a limited
understanding of human rights by planners and service providers, and a
lack of information and support for service users to help them know they
have rights, and how to claim them. The Taskforce is considering how
best to build capacity to improve understanding in public bodies, and we
will consider how this can be applied to our work.
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https://inclusionscotland.org/incorporation-of-united-nations-convention-on-the-rights-of-people-withdisabilities-crpd-into-scots-law/
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We also heard evidence that user involvement in strategic decisions is
still too often consultation rather than genuine co-production, and that
the consultation often does not feel meaningful.
We recognise that financial restraints will always limit the way in which
economic, social and cultural rights are secured, but a human rightsbased approach to budgeting can inform how decisions are made.
States have a duty to ‘respect, protect and fulfil’ economic social and
cultural rights40. Article 2 of the ICESCR provides that the State must do
so ‘to the maximum of its available resources’. It sets out the principle of
progressive realisation – that States should continuously be looking to
widen the extent to which rights are delivered, and importantly that there
should be no retrogression. Any policies that decrease enjoyment of a
right need careful justification, and there should be core minimum
standards that must be upheld.
The UN Committee has set out41 a framework for realisation of the right
to health, including Availability, Accessibility, Acceptability and Quality
(AAAQ).
All of this implies that there should be clear indicators in Scotland setting
out what good mental healthcare looks like, and how other public
services should uphold their duties to protect the right to mental health.
Importantly, quality should not be determined solely by reference to an
individual service, but to the whole experience of service users, and
people with lived experience should be included in defining quality care.
The quality framework for mental health services in Scotland is complex,
with a range of bodies with responsibility for setting or monitoring
standards42. There have been efforts to co-ordinate their work such as
the Sharing Intelligence initiative led by Healthcare Improvement
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https://www.ohchr.org/EN/Issues/ESCR/Pages/WhataretheobligationsofStatesonESCR.aspx
General Comment No. 14 (2000) - The right to the highest attainable standard of health E/C.12/2000/4, para
12
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Including the Mental Welfare Commission, Healthcare Improvement Scotland, the Care Inspectorate, the
Scottish Public Services Ombudsman, professional bodies such as the Royal College of Psychiatrists, the
Scottish Government
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Scotland, and the Health and Social Care Standards are an attempt to
develop consistent human rights-based care standards across services.
However, it is often difficult to know whose job it is to say what a good
service looks like, or to ensure it is delivered. The Independent Inquiry
into Mental Health Services in Tayside43 concluded that the assurance
and scrutiny of mental health services in Scotland needs to be reviewed,
and we understand the Scottish Government is taking this forward. We
will consider carefully how this should inform our work.
We are particularly interested in what role the law might play in setting
out clear expectations of high quality services. The Welsh Assembly has
passed a ‘Mental Health Measure’44 intended to ensure people receive
the right care and support, and we will investigate what impact this has
had.
The Mental Welfare Commission is an important element of the
accountability framework, and owes its existence to the 2003 Act. Any
change to the scope of the 2003 Act will have implications for the
Commission. The Commission has undertaken its own consultation45
with stakeholders, which highlighted a degree of support for it to have
greater powers.
This is a strongly held view by many users and carers, but professionals
working in services have also said to the Commission and to us that
integrated Health and Social Care is not held to account as effectively as
it could be. The landscape is more complex than in 2003, and the
accountability framework does not fully reflect this – particularly in
overseeing how service users and families navigate the maze of care
pathways.
The Commission focus on individuals is a strength in many ways, but
may limit the extent to which it can systematically monitor the way in
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which the duties and principles of the 2003 Act are upheld. If those
duties are extended to encompass a wider range of economic, social
and cultural rights, this potential gap will be more significant.
Although legal challenges should be a last resort, it is vital that there is
effective access to justice to ensure rights can be upheld.
The 2003 Act sought to give some legal force to the principle of
reciprocity by the introduction of ‘recorded matters’ – allowing the
Tribunal to set out steps which should be taken to ensure that a person
subject to compulsion was receiving appropriate care. There is evidence
that this can sometimes act as an effective prompt to speed up, for
example, discharge planning. However, it was suggested that in many
cases it is a limited safeguard. Ultimately, apart from limited exceptions,
the Tribunal cannot insist that a person gets a particular service, if the
grounds for compulsion are met.
There are understandable reasons for this, and it may reflect a wider
concern in the judiciary that they should not take over responsibility from
public bodies for making difficult decisions about how scarce public
funds should be allocated. However, if economic, social and cultural
rights are rights at all, they must be able to be legally enforced. The
Taskforce is looking at different ways in which this can be done.
In the context of the Mental Health Tribunal, one option may be for the
Tribunal to have power to refer an apparent failure to deliver on rights to
a higher court. That court could consider whether the decisions of the
public bodies which led to any such failure were compatible with their
obligations, and identify what remedy may be appropriate – for example
requiring the public bodies to remedy their failure within a reasonable
period.
This raises many complex issues, but it is not entirely new in mental
health law. The tribunal already has power to declare that a patient in
the State Hospital or a medium secure unit is subject to an excessive
level of security, and require that appropriate provision be found within a
specified time period. If that is not done, the Court of Session may order
the NHS Board to do so. As was intended when this provision was
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introduced, this has driven improvements in the availability of secure
care.

What we will do next?
Further engagement
- We will undertake a series of engagement events with peer
support and collective advocacy organisations, to deepen our
understanding of what rights are most important to people with
lived experience, and how they can be helped to secure them
- We will consult with people and organisations with expertise in
relation to particular protected equality characteristics (including
sex, race and sexuality), and dementia, learning disability and
autism to identify particular rights issues of importance to them
Analysis and policy development
- We will commission a detailed analysis of the provisions of the
2003 Act and the implications for them of economic, social and
cultural rights
- We will engage with the National Taskforce for Human Rights
Leadership, and assess the implications of its recommendations,
once known, including implications for the powers of the Mental
Health Tribunal
- We will review the Welsh ‘Mental Health Measure’ and consider
what impact it has had, and whether it could be usefully applied in
Scotland
- We will map out the current provision for collective advocacy
- We will work with the Mental Welfare Commission and other
stakeholders to review its powers and responsibilities
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Chairs
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Annex B – witnesses at evidence sessions
Professor Alan Miller, National Taskforce for Human Rights Leadership
Dr Andrew Watson, Royal College of Psychiatrists
Dr Jana de Villers, Royal College of Psychiatrists
Wendy McAuslan, VOX
Liz MacWhinney, Lanarkshire Links
Genevieve Smith, Royal College of Occupational Therapists
Lucy Mulvagh, Health and Social Care Alliance
Rob Gowans, Health and Social Care Alliance
Sandy Riddell, Mental Welfare Commission
Julie Paterson, Mental Welfare Commission
Dr Arun Chopra, Mental Welfare Commission
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Next steps for the Review
The findings so far, will now be carried into Phase 3 of the review, where
we will obtain opinions on recommendations for change to mental health
law and practice .Progress on this phase will be documented in the next
interim report, which the Review plans to publish in June 2021. In the
meantime you can find the latest information on our website
We would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who has
contributed to the work of the Review so far.
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